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ART. XIX - Observations on the Geology of St. John Uounty,
New Brunswick. J3y G. Fi. MATiiEw, E sq.

As some interest in the geology of this vicinity has been excited
by the articles of Professor Dawson on the Upper Devonian Flora
of eastern America, in the 1 Canadian Naturalist' and 'Journal o?
the Geological Society,' a few remarks on the lihoog, st.rat-
graphy, anddistribution of the older-deposits of this neiglibour-
hood maay not be unacceeptale.

Inaprsenting them, however, 1 would dlaimi a considera,,te cri-
ticismi of the errors o? one who is only an amateur of the science.
I have confined my observations to a Iimited -district, because it
seemed to me that more permanent additions would th us be made
to our kr.owledge o? the geology of this part of the province than
wou]d be obtained by ramblin.g over a arger field.

I? I have given more prominence to details than may seem ne-
cessary, it is because I anticipate that the structure o? the district
which I propose to desci'ibe wili explain that of the broken ana
hilly region east and northeast o? St. John; and in a minor
degree that to the westward.

The Devonian age o? certain deposits in Gaspé, Nova Scotia,
and Maine, had been. recogynized before the existence of stiata of
this age ia New Brunswick was ascertained.

Ia various parts oÉ the Bay of Fundy, tLej sndstones had been
ohbserved. Some were referred to, Vie carbonierous perio-d -while'
others were found to be o? stili later origin. The deposits to

0,&N. NAT. 16 VOL. VIII.



242 ON TuIE GEOLOGY OP' ST. JOHN.

which these remarks more particularly relate were ai classed as
Siluirian.

In June, 1801, Dr'. Dawson asserted the Devonian ag13 of the
sandstones of Perry in Eastern Maine, and, in corisequence, those
of St. Andrews, N. B3., from certain fossil plants submnittcd to him
for examination. Dr'. Jackson hiad previously suggested. this as
the probable age of these rocks. The additional proofs accumu-
lated hy Pr-of. C. I H itbcock, have thrown much further light
on their history, and thecir Devonian age is now clearly recogt-
nized.

Sandstones and conghlomerates siinilar to these are known te,
oceur at different point-, between Passamaquoddy Bay and the
mouth of the river St. John, but theji' stratigraphy and position
have -not been determined.

On the eanstern side o? the harbour of St. John, and extending
many miles along the coast, are extensive sedimentary deposits of
great thickness, consisting almost entireiy of fragymentâry rocks,
usually of coarse materials, varied by the addition of numerous
beds of volcanie origin.

The lower nmembers of this formation pass beneath the barbour
and extend a few miles along the coast to the westward. It is,
in this direction that vegetable remains of the period when these
rocks were formed, have been fonnd in the greatest abundance
and best state of preservation. The exaînination of these fossils.
bas enabled Dr. Dawvson to refer the strata iii connection with
them. to the Chienunf -,n(! Portag'e group o? New York gooho-
gists.*

The sedimients wvhiclh uiiderlie this fornation are of equal or
greater thicuess; but few wvel-preserved fossils have been found
in them, and these have not been studied; their age is therefore
uncertain. The î'esemblance of sonie of these beds to the middle
Devonian of New York bas already been pointed out by the same
observer.

To the eastward o? St. Johin, Dr. Gesiier (3rd Report, pp. 5-11)
recognized two series of rocks, both. of wvhich lie refers to the Silu-
rian age, namely, an uppel' group o? limestones, siates, and sand-
stones, containing remains o? plants, mollnsca, &e., and deseribed

The late Dr. Robb suggested this view of their age sorne years ago,
althougli he had previously classed thern as Lower Silurian (Johnston's
Rleport en agricultural capabilities of N. B.). 1 amn not aware that ho
published anything on the subject.
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ON TUE GEOLOGY 0F ST. JOIIN.24

as shelving from the soutbieîn side of a ridge of syenite ; and an
older grotip, in whielh lie includes tho conglornerates, dlay siates,
sandstones, talcose siates and trap beds of Mispeck and Black
River.

It ivili be one of niy objects in the following rernarks to show
that the latter group is partly contemp)oraneous witb, but for the
most part less ancient than those to wvhich Prof. Dawson's papers
relate, and that D)r. Gesner's lower group is really to a great ex-
tent younger than lis '- lpper series."

In the mal) and section accornpanying tliese observations, 1
have endeavoured to show the dist-ibution of the various groups
of strata and the mnanner in whicb they have been tilted and
folded.

Tbree principal folds in the strata are observable. The outer
folds are anticlinal. 0f these the northwestern skirts the south
side of Kennebeecasis Bay, a lake-like expansion of the lower
part of thaL- river.

The sotheastern runs parallel to the Bay of Fundy, and at a
short distance from it. Its axis bias a considerable inclination to
the southwest, for the strata are fonnd to bend over it (in ascend-
ing order) in that direction.

This peculiar-ty causes the deposit in the intermnediate syncli-
nal fold to, expand to the westward and assume the appearance of
a basin opening to the sea.

On examinino- the section it ivill be seen that of the two anti-
clinal folds there shown, the northern brings,. up beds of an acre
mucli greater than any whicli are seen in the southern, 'where the
section crosses it.

-Principal Dawson in bis article on the Devoniian Flora of North-
eastern Aimerica,* publisbied in tlie November number, 1862, of
the Journal of the Geological Society, divides these pre-carboni-
ferous beds into several groups, which with .somle modifications are
given below. I have attachcd naines to these groups (indicating
the localities wliere the best and most typical exposures have been
observed), whichi may serve the convenience of local observers,

* I was favoured -with an opportunity to peruse the rougli draft of a
part of this article, and bave ia consequence to a great extent avoided
details relative to the rocks in the city and its immediate vicinity. Hlad
I seen it in print before the following remarks were written, I would
bave omitted more, and thus have mnade them more concise and less re-
petitious.
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244 ON THE GEOLOGY OF ST. JOHN.

tili the strata shail bave been co-ordinated with deposits in regions
better known.

PORTLAND SERIES (Nos. 7 and 8 of Dawson), thickness un-
known. Granite and syenite, mica, scli'st and gneiss, limes-
tonese chy siate, and sandstonc. Fiossils, fraginents of plants
iii tie upper lieds.

COLDBROOK GRoup (No. 6 of Dawv. in part), t1iickness 3,000 feet
or more.

(t. Greenishi grey siate, stratification very obscure.
b. Brickt red slaty congiomierate and dark rod sandy shale.
c. Reddisli congloinerato and grit, liard grey sandstone.

ST. JOiiN GRouP (Nos. 5 and 6 in part of Daw.), tbickness 3,000
feet or more ; several zones of Sof laek and dark grey
fiuiely Iaininated shialeS alternatiiig witli zones of (oarser grey
siates con tainin 'g numerouF tlîin beds of fine grained sand-
Stone. Fossils, lingula, a conchifer, annelides, coprolites.

B.LOOiiSBURy Gntour (No. 4 of Daw.), thiickzness 2500 feet.*
a. Basait, amygdaloid, trap-asli, trap-ash siate; sone beds of

conglomierate. Thiiekness 20(00 feot.
b. Fine grained red c] ay siato iiInes50e

Reddislh grey cong£oert iczes 0 e

LITTLE ]RIVER GROUP (NOS. 2, and 3 of Daw.), thickness 5200
feet.

a. IlDadoxylon sandstone," grey sandstone and grit with beds
of (lark grey shale, sometiimes graphitic. Tliickness 2800 ft.

Fossi7 s. Nainerous plants, soveral crustaceaus, wings of insects.
(C. F. llartt.)

b. "lCordaite shales," grey, greenisli, and red shales ; reddish
and grey sandstoncs, grits, and conglornerates, alternating
with the shales. Thickness 2400 feet.

Fossils. Cordaites, Calamites, Stigmaria, Ferns, &c., for the
most part identical with those of the preceding section.
(?) Granulite or gra:îitic sandstone, micaceous siate, trap-ash.

Where groups appear on both sides of the synclinal fold the average
thickness bas been given. The measurements are to be regarded as
merely approximate.
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ON THE GEOL(OGY OP ST. JOHN.24

MISPEcoK GRoUP (No. 1 of Daw.), thickness 1800 feet,
a. Coarse subangular conglomnerate.
b. Fine-grained purpie clay siate and grits surmounted by-
siate conglomnerate.
(?) iRed and green siate, basait (stratified ?).

Topograpty.-Tlie indentations in the coast lino of the B3ay of
Fundy at Port Simonds and St. John harbour, cut dire etly across
ail the groups of rocks mentioned above, except those of the Port-
liand sei ies, whichi are crossed by the oSiet of the St. John river.

In the peninsula thus formed between Kennebeckasis I3ay and
the Bay of Fundy, two hilly rîdges, one skirting the former and
the other the latter Bay, with an intermediate valley, are the most
prominent topographical features.

The valley in its upper part fornis the basins of several lakes
(Loch Lomond, &c.), and forks as it approaches the sea. One
branchi through wvhich the Mispeck: flows, ends at Port Rimonds ;
the other extends to the harbour of St. John, and is drained
by Little River. An intermediate ridge of land, which extends a
short distance into the Bay between the two ports, consists princi-
pally of the highest group of Devonian rocks,, (see Section).

The uneven and hilly tract ofi 'the aorthwestern side of the pe-
ninsula is underlaid by the Portland series and Coldbrook group,.
and ils surface is diversified by numerous lakelets and ponds.

The shales of the St. Johnx group, being much softer than theý
deposit on either side, have suffered more from denuding agencies.
They lie at the bottom of that branch of the central valley which
ends at the harbour. Advantage lias been taken of this depres-
sion to snpply the city with water from lakes in the vicinity of
Loch Loniond.

The volcanie, and sediunentary beds of the succeeding group
stand ont boldly above the general level of the country wherever
they attain a considerable thickness, aüd nsually bear a generous
forest growth.

In passing frorn the wooded siopes underlaid by rocks of this
_gronp to the arenaceous beds which. succeed them, a notable
,change is apparent in the vegetation. Barren wastes and bare
ledges of sandstone take the placc of thick woods wherever the
influence of the su"iacent, rock is not modified by the presence of
a foreigo soul.
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246 ON TRE GEOLOGY OP' ST. JOHN.

These open moorland tracts are known as IlBarrens," and àr
eovered with. a profusion of lieath-like plants.*

In the upper part of the Little River group, sone, improv'ement
in the character of the soul is înanifest, more espccially where vol-
canie sediments prevail.

But the agrricultural capabilities of the land underlaid by these
beds, as well as those of the big(hest Devonian group, depends
very inucli upon the presence or absence of diluvial accumula-
ýtions. The soils of the -peninsula are indeed not remarkable for
fertility, except where sea or river alluviurn bas been formed, or
carboniferons deposits l)i'vail. Large tracts are entirely bar-ren
and unproductive.

PORTLAND SrriiEs.-The intricate structure and extensive me-
tainorphisîn of these older beds renders their examination difficuit
and perplexing. They are introduced here principally on account
of their connection with, later deposits. Their gencral appearance
bas been so well described by Dr. Dawson, that it is only neces-
sary to mention some pecuiliarities,%vhiiclh did not corne beneath
bis notice. Beside the syenitic gneiss observed by him, there, are
masses of syeiite and granite in wvhich no traces of stratification
are discernible; also beds of mica sehist and gneiss conglomerate.
The upper part of the series is mostly calcareous, consisting of
limestone strata separated by deposits of pyritous siates. Several
'of these are graphitir, and contain srnall fragments of plants.

CoLDnuooiz Gitoup.-To these calcareous beds succeeds a group
,of rocks wvbichi does not hold a prominent place at St. John, buat
is largely dev'elopedl to the eastward of that place. They are
wvell e\posed in the valley of Coldbrook, and fnrther east where
the following succession inay be scen:

1. li-ard greenisl i grey slate, stratification very obscure.
-2. Conclomnerate witlî brighit red slaty paste.
3. Grey congloinerate.

4. Coarse rcddish grit and conglonierate withi purpie sandstone.
Apparent thick-ncss of tlie whole, 5000 feet.

*Gaylussacia resinosa, Vaccinium, Pennsylvanicum, V. Vitis-Idoea,
Gassandra calyculata, Epigoea repens, Gauitheria procumberis, Ralmia
angustifolia, JUiodora Canadeusis, Corenia Gonradii, &c., are common.
on the ridges; while Sedumi latifoliim, Kalmia glauca, Andromeda po-
lifolia, Myrica Gale, and a variety of other species occur in the hollows,
which frequently cxpand into sphngnous bogs.
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ON THE GEOLOGY 0P ST. JOHN.24

To the wvestward of St. John this group thins out rapidly. At
'the " falis " of the river it does flot exceed 150 feet.

No organic, remaîns have been detected in it.
ST. JOHiN GRoup.-No division of these siates bas been at-

tempted, as there is a repetition of simiIar sedimients ; the strata
are much licated, and tlue only ivel preserved fossil-a lin gala-
which occurs in cousiderable number is common to the coarser
beds throughbout the group.

The great mass cf the deposit consists of a grey day siate often
sandy, the layers of which, present glistening surfaces owing to
the abundance of minute spangles of mica. This rock frequently
becomes very fine in lamination and texture, and dark in colour.
Four thick bands of this kind occur, the uppermost of -%vl 'eh bas
been denom-inated by Dr. Dawson papyraceous shale. They, bave
as yet yielded no fossils.* The three bands of coarser shale
-which alternate with th.-m include numeroils layers of a fine com-
pact grey sandstone, from a few inches to ten feet or more in
thickness; a few are so bighly calcarerous as to become almost
limestones. The surfaces of the layers in the coarser bands are
frequently covered with worm burrows, ripple marks, shrinkage
cracks, scratches-apparently made by tcreatures gliding, through
the shallow waters in wvhich they were deposited-and other cvi-
dences indicatin(r that the slates are in great part of littoral origin.

Fragments and complete sheils of a, Lingula are scattered
over the surfaces of the sandy hivers, and thija seams composed.
entirely of these slielis packed closcly together are occasionally
met with.

These shales maintain a comparatively uniforni breadth. between
Lochi Lonond and St. John, but to the westward of the city their
thickness rapidly diiniishes. No proof thiat they are unconform-
.able to the deposits contiguous to their base and summit bas been
observed.

*Since writing the above, 1 -visited, ia compauy with my brother, Mr.
C. R. Matthew, a locality on Coldbrook whcre hie had previously met
with loo.-e pieces of fossiliferous siate. 'WVe found this rock in place
near the base of tixe St. John group, and obtained fromn it, beside somna
obscure remains, a small orthoceratite, and nunierous trilobites of two
or three species, the latter so excessively distortcd that flot aven the
genera oan ho made ont. These and the species discoverod ln the Da-
doxylon sandstone by Mr. Payne, are, I believe, the only trilobites found
în situ la the province.
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ON TUE GE0LOQY OP ST. JOHN. 249

Long Island in Kennebeekasis R.. is princi- Kingston.

pAlly composed of conglomerate and sand-
stone of lower carb-oniferous acre, which rise L021 ZcLi
in a bold and picturesque cUif from. the
water's edge at the eastern end. At ihie
foot of this cui and extcndingy thence aloncy e
the southeastern side of thc island, strata ofKenlckgi.
mucli greater age are exposed to, view.
They consist in ascendingy order of-1st.
Granite and granitie gneiss; 2nd. Crystal-
uine limnestone and altered slate ; 3. Thinly
laminated grey shales with thin layers of
fine sandstone mucli contorted. The whole
dip to, the northwest at an angle of' 600 to - czbok
100. In the shales, fragments of a Eincula
occur similar to that found in the St. Jobn
'heds and probably identical wvith it. There
are also numbers of worm burrows and
other markings like those in the shales at
St. John. The texture and position of thisZ
deposit as well as the obscure fossils which M.Prospect.
it holds, seemn to show that it is identical
'with that which underlies the city. A If
sma]l exposure of siates, evidently a con-~
tinuation of those on Long Island, may be
seen at Sand Point on the south aide of the R.
river, six miles southwest.-

Thiese limited exposures of slate seein to ,
me to point out the occurrence of a belt of -(.earf.

fine sediments on thc northwest of the
Portland series of rocks similar to that
-which is more clearly seen on the south-
eastern aide of St. John, &c.; and furdherMtC R
to indicate that the valiey of the Rennebec-
lisis, now xnostly filled with carboniferous
deposita, wvas originally scooped out of the
soft beds of the St. John group.

]BLOOMSIBURY GRour-a. Volcandc becis.
At the centre of the parislh of Si nionds, St.
John County, riscs a higli but called Bloozns-
bury mouintain, the western terimination of
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a ridge of land extending in a northeast direction throughi the
iniddle of the county. The bill and ridge are on the southerm
anticlinal fold ah'eady alludcd to.: In the rear of Quaco the ridge
is composed in part of syenitic and granitic rocks, but between.
the ili and the hiarbour of St. John nio rocks of greater age than,
the trap beds of this group appear.

The elevation consists of basaltie trap, and is flanked on each
sidc by beds of ainygdaloid, trap-asb, and other products of vol-
catiie engrin, which aiso cover the crest of the anticlinal fold for
two or three miles wcst of the li. The succession of strata is
best displayed on the south side of the hili wvhere they succeed
each other in the followingy order :-Basaltic, trap, nnstratifled, of
great thickncss; bcdded basait, amygdaloidat porphvry', bedded
basait, horpblendic trap-ash, inicaceous quartzite, vesiutilar trap-ash
siate; thickness of the stratiflcd deposits about 3000 feet. Tiiere
is also on this siope a volcanie conglemerate, viz., fragments of
trap rocks imbeddcd in trap-ash siate. The quartzite resembles
some of the fiuer beds at West Beach and BlacI River, and the
porphyry is that ailuded te iu Gesner's 3rd Report, p. 15. The
trap-ash siate is in- many places fuil of irregular vesieles, the sides
of whidh are coated w'itl minute crystals of quartz, calcite, and
specular iron.

The great increase la bulic of the stratiflcd traps, &c., at this
place, and the nucleus of basait over which they are spread, seem.
te indicate that it is one of those vents from wvhich during the
Devoaian period, lava, ashes, and fragmnents of rock were poured
for-th and carried nmny miles to the westward.

-~The outcrop of the lava beds en be traced trending away te
the north and wvest, tili they cross the harbour at the southema
end of the3 city, aiud disappear lu the post-pliocene gravels west of
St. John.

On the north side Kennebekasis valley is bordered by a range of
abrupt huis from 250 to 600 feet high, consisting of altered clay
siate and sandstone, with numceroiis beds of greenstone interstra-
tifled, the whole series being inucli distuirbed and usually vertical.
They xnay be the equivaients of the volcanic sediments described
,above; but their outcrop is se straigh)t for a distance of thirty

miethat they inay prove, te be part of an oider series brought
-Up by a fauit.

b. &déirntarybe.
On cach side of Blooisbury niountain, and separated frein Ît
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ON THE GEOLOQY 0F ST. JOHN.21

by the forks of Black 2iver, there are subordinate ridges of a
dark red siate, ca-plped by hcavy beds of reddish conglomnerate
having a thickncss of 2000 fct.

This thickness decreases se rapidly to the wvestward, that at
Courtney Bay on the east side of the harbour it does not exceed
150 feet.

These scditnents constitute a passage from the volcanic beds to
the sandstones of the group above. No fossils hav-ý yct been ob-
tained fromn them, and as they aie thickest where the former are
most proniinent, they have been grouped as above.

LITTLE RivER Gitotyr-a. Dadoylon~ Saindston.-This deo-
sit in its lithologolical characters and fossils is the rnost constant
and unchanging cf the strata whiehi have bcen shown to be un-
questionably of Devonian age, and bas been a valuiable guidk, in
tracing out the relations of tl.e rocks eastwvard of St. John. A
fine exposure of the whiole cf this --andstone and the greater part
of the upper division cf the grotip may bo seen nortli of Mount
Prospect (about four miles east of the city) whecre they risc from
beneath the post pliocene gravel of Little River valley. The first
consists of bard grey sandstone, with beds of grit and layers of
dark grey sh)ale at, intervals, the whole having a tbielkness of 2000
foot. The fossiIs are Calamites transitionis, and firagments yi eldiing
discigerous and other porous tissues. The lowver layers can b e
tracod four miles east (te Latimore Lake), w'here, they sinkz beneath
grave] bcds in the valley of the MIispeck River.

On the south side cf the valley the sandstones agrain. reappear
with a westerly dip. Furthcr down the river the strata incline to
northwest and westnorthwest as they approacli Port Simonds.

At the bridge over the Mispock on Black River road the sand-
stone contains fragments of carbonized wood, Calamites transi-
tionis, and . sp. ? A bed of dark shale at the same place holds
0ordaites Robbii, C. angustifolia, and a calamite (6e. cannaefor-
mzis ?), numerous steins of ferns and leaflets and broken fronds cf
two species (cone is probably .iVeitrolter-is 'olynzo?.pha, Daw.) A
few beds of grey pebblc conglomnerato occur in the sandstones cf
this valley, and the thickness cf the depcsit is muchi groater than,
at Little River; and furthcr west (being about 3600 feet) an eut-
crop cf grey sandstones, which I have, no doubt belong te this
series, wvas traced for several miles along the southeastern side
of Bloomsbuiry axis. They rest, conformably on the lower divi-
sien cf the Bloomisbury. group, being separated fromn it by a thin
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252 ON THE GEOLOGY 0F ST. JOHN.

band of dark red siates, l)robably representing the upper division.
Beds of dark shale, whichl arc intercalated with the sandstones,
hold stems and otiier fragments of plants.

The upturned edges of these rocks, so rema-kabIe for the abun-
dance and perfection of the flora whioh tliey contain, have thus
been traced arouind a double cuirve from M1anawagonis to Black
River, a distance of more than thirty miles and therefore spread
over ai) area of sixteen miles in brcadtbi.

On a grey siate, just above the most prolifie plant-bed at Duck
Cove, distinct rain marks like those obtained fr-om the red sand-
stones of Connecticut wvere obscrved.

It wvill be observed that frorn the base of the Bloonisbury
group to the top of this saudstone there is a sei'ies of deposits sirn-
ilar to those of the Coldbrook group, viz., volcanie sedinents,
red siates and congfloicrates, grrey sandstones.

Z>. 6'ordaite shales.-At the locality nortli of Mount Prospect,
there is an excellent exposure of this as weil as the lower division
of the Little River group. By increase in tlie bulk and frequency
of the finer beds, the sandstoncs gradually pass into arenaceous
shales of grecnisb, grrey and rcd colours, wvich frequently alternate
with reddishi nnd grcy sandstone and grit,* the latter predomina-
ting east of this place, while the sliales are more prevalent in the
western extension of the deposit. Near its upper limit it ap-
proximates iÎi the increase of coarser sediints to the lower
beds of the Mispeck group; from these, howevcr, the older con-
glomnerates are easily distingnished by the small size, great num-
ber, and rouîdness of the quiartz pebbles. 6ordaites -Robbii has
been found te characterim, these shales throughout nearly their
whole thickness of 2300 fect. They cover an extensive area in
the valley of Mispeck River, owingy prineipally to a secondary fold
in the strata (sec section).

A thick series of micaceous siates and imperfectly formed gra-
nites and granulites or granitiu sandstones with beds of trap-ash,
conglornerate grrit and limestone occur on the Bay shore at West
Beach and Black River ; and witli their contained minerais are
described in 3rd Report on Geology of New Brunswick. At the

lu two-thirds of the thickncss of tbese shales there are thirty-seven
distinct alternations of these coarser beds with the shales, varyîng frein
two to forty feet in thickness. In the upper third the sandstones be-
corne redder, and smne thick beds cf a cearser conglornerate appear.
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point whieîe thiey are crossed by the section they present tlie fol-
lewving succession

lst. Pied clay siate, and grit, and eoae Iedishi micaceous siate,
i'esting upon the Dadoxvlon sziid,;tone.

2nld. A tilick mass of grinffiîte andtimuperfectly t'oried granite,
Nvitii beds of triap-ash.

; Ci.<rey micaceens siate.
4th. iReddishi sancistene -and grit, overlaidl by coause conglimerate

hiolding, bi'ds of' hematite.
.5thi. Dark gî'ey micaceous siate, audl ba-,alt (stratified )

Ashort distance te the eastward, thie quasi-granite pa.,es iflto
schiist abounding with vulcanic ashi beds, and overlaid by siniilar
strafa containing several large beils of iren one

Further east in thie saine ntarnorph)lic, belt are a number of'
thick beits of impure limestone immlh altered, and liai-c day siate

withi copper pyrites. Trhe biighiest beds Cx 1)05Cd at Black River
are red ani gyreen dlay slates, beds of' trap-ashi and basaIt, resem-
b]ingy the voeanic sediînents of the Bloornsbtury greup. The po-
sition of thiese metameorphic beds xviII be (bscLissed furthier on.

MisiECK Gatoup.-Fillino' the centre of' th)e basin of' Devonian
rocks intervening between Lit lie River and M2ispeJk River, and
having a breadîh ot' ablit twvo miles, is a group eof sediînents in

~vihne erganic remains bave been found, atnd xvhich there, is.

reasen te suppose sheubi be separated from thec fossilifereus strata
below, althiougli resemlbling tlie latter in rappearance anti equally
nietnniorpheosed. WTest and north ef M\luîît Prospect whiere the
cerdaite shiales disappear beneath the stî'atificd gravel whe
cevers the to)p of thiat hlli, the dip et' tlie beds ýat the base eof this

,group rapidly diminish s from 300 te 150, and thie strike at thie
same hoerizon varies 100. The lowest inember is a coarse u'eddish
eonglomerate lavinc, a x'ed slaty paste filied witli large subangu-
lai' fragments et' a grey aitered rock, like the loNver slate of thle
Coldbrook gronp. It aise centains fragments of reddish sand-
stone and a ftw pieces of' imnpure slaty limestone. The co-nglo-
merate is overlaid by thick beds et' purpie clay slate, whieli by the
accession et' coarser materials becomnes a slaty sand-stone and grit
filled wiflh white particles. The bighiest member on the line etf

section is a siaty conglomerate. Loiding, fragments eof siate and
sandstone. The strata et' tliis gronp are muchi thickeu' on the
north. than on the south side et' the basin. An isoiated. deposit
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of red siate reseînbling the finer beds of this greup, rests against
a mass of altered roek wbich seems te be a continuation of thie
Bloomsbury volcanic beds, at Taylor's Island, west of the harbour
of St. John.

ASSOCIATED DEIosi,'rs.-Tliese consist of sediments mostly
arenaceous, referable to the carbeniferous and new red sandstone
formations.

Lower carbouiferous.-Tlie upper part of' the valley of the Ken-
nebeckasis river is fild with deposits of carboniferous, age; in the
lower part of' the valley these rocks have been te a great extent
removed by denuding agencies, and only detachied masses reinain.
They seern divisible inte, two principal sections, viz. :

A lowver---consistin)g of cearse red conglomerates, red sand-
stones, and red shales. Fossils-Agoey and stems of land
plants.

An upper-ciinprisiing grey sandstones and grey and brewn
shales.

The lower beds were at first referred by Dr. Gesner to the new
red sandstone, but subsequently on acceunt of their resemblance
to, sandstones, gypsumlis, &c., of Miinas Basin, to the lower carbe-
nifereus formation.

The discovery of certain plants in the shales of the upper divi-
sien at Norton station and Darling's Island in King's County,
enables mne to cenfirin the latter view of their age. At the latter

paegay shales intercalated with grey sandstones hold the fol-
lowingS species:

LepcoenJonelega'as, L. coîn'rugatumiî, and a species resembling
L. Sternbergii, aise abundance of spore-cases of Lepidodendra.
£'yclopteris .dcadica, Daw. (or a species closely allied,) a carpe-
lite ()

The bcds near Norton Station, wbich. were cursoriiy ex-arahxd
by Mr. 0. R. Matthew last summner, are described as a thiek irndu-
latîng series eof grey and black shales and shaly snndstones.
Many of the Layers are ripple marked and dotted witb small bilo-
bate impressions, and contain small fragments of land plants.
Broken specimens of Lepidodlendrot corrzigatumn, Daw., and Le-
jpidodendro7t elegans were obtainied here.

At Apohnqui, in beds belonging te the same series, a cordaite
(or stemi of a large fcrn) was found in the beds of bitumineus shale,
and seams cf Albertite in sandstone werc 'alse observed. Furthier
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up the valley are thick deposits of bituminous shale and limestone,
but their relation to the beds of Norton, &o., is not known.

The resembhince of these shales and sandstones to those of
Mlorton Bluff and Gaspereaux river in Nova Scotin, is rernarkable,
both as repgards fossils, and the condition under which the strata
wvere deposited ; and tiiere is every probability that tliey ar-e of'
cotemporancous origin.

The congloinerates of the Iower division are unconfonnable to
the Portland series and St. John croup, and have usually the fol-
lowing composition:

Paste-dark red clay or sand derived from. granite, rarely a
grey calcarcous inud.

Pebbles-iniperfectly rounded fragments, one foot or less iii
diamaeter, of

Ist Granite or syenite.
la~d Metarmorphic limestone.
3rd Mlica siate.
4f h Soft browNv sandstone.

These rocks, except the last namned, are derived from beds of'
the Portlanid series.

The pebbles iu those beds whlil recline on the flanks of the
hbis on the north side of Kennebeekasis Bay, are however mostly
from. the traps, altered siates, &c., on wvhich the conglornerates
there Test.

ln rear of the post-pliocene plateau at Red H[ead, on the enst
side of St. John liarbour, is a small. isolated deposit of' congliome-
rate terminating in a clif! seventy feet high. lit probably rests
on the tilted edges of the lowcr beds of the Mispeck group, and
is muchl ess cohierent than any of the Devonian conglomerates of
the vicinity. The layers incline to the northwest at an angle of
.3C~. T-hec paste of' the conglomnerate is a dark brownish red sand-
Stone, enclosing fragments of lst granUte 2nd grey metamorphie
imiestone, also pieces of trap, mica siate, and soft brown sand-
stone. The deposit is therefore, in every respect similar to the
conglomnerates of the lower Kennebecliasis.

Uarboniferous.-There is a limited deposit of this iige extending
along the toast from. Emerson's Creek near Black river to Quaco,,
which. is, unconformable to the micaceons siates, &c., of Black
-river, and whieh contains a fiora more like the ordinary forms of'
the ceai measures, thafi is that of the Kennebeekasis beds. The-
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genera Megaphiyton (?), Sigillaria, Calarnites, Cordaitce, Astero-
phyllites, Sphcnopteris, Neuropteris, are represenittvd.

Ne-Red-Sazdstoze.-Bight red sandstones with some pebble
beds, skirt the sea shore for a few i-iIeq* near Gardner's Creek,
and inay be seen both on the east and the west side te rest upon the
upturned edges of the earboniferous beds j tst referred te. Tbey
dip te, the northwest, and hiold fragments of coniferous wood.

i1Ietaîopl7sr.-In comparing the appearance of the beds,
of the Portland series to tliat of the Laurentian formation
in Canada, Dr. D)awson indicates the apparent antiquity of the
former and thie extreme rnetanîorphisin Nvhichi the older strata
have undergone. In the upper part of the series, however, the
change is net se complete, and sinail fragrments of plants may ,,till
be detected in thie shialy layers. In the St. Johin siates metamor-
phism lias net proceeded se far, and tijO two Ihighiest Devonian.
groups present stili 1ess alteration in thieir shales, thotigh the
coarser sedjînents are often strongly cemented, the végetable îre.
mains of the sandstones converted into anthiracite, and the lustre
of graphite given to the ferns, kc., wvhieli the finer beds contain.

.As soon as wve pass te the Lower Carboniferous deposits a wide
distinction is tliis respect is at once apparent. r1lie vegetable re-
mains which they contain hiave thie appearance of plants from un-
alteredJ coal-measures. The congloînerates also differ largely from
those of the Devenian series in their incohecrence, and many of
the shales are scareely harder thian the dried mnid of a pondl.

Beside the regional metamorphism. which ehiaracterizes aIl the
Devenian and subjacent deposîts, some of flic beds have under-
gone a local ulhange, which is most prominent in the volcanie se-
diments. ]3y an alteration. of this liind flic stratification of the
lower beds of the Coldbrook group lias been almost ebliterated.

In the Bloomsbury group it is very inarked, becanse the depo-
sufs above and bencath hiave undergone much les% change. Sev-
eral of the finer beds cf this group have been converted into quart-
zites and micaceous siate.

I have already alluded te a group of metamorphic strata at
B]aek river and v'icinity, ivhieh have been considered te be mueli
older than the fostiffiferous deposits la the vicinity cf St. John.
That they form a part cf flic Upper Devonian series seetis clear,
b.-cause,-
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lst iliey overlie the Dadoxylon sandstone, contbrmaibly (or
nearly se).

2nd 'liey underlie carboniferous le1)osiis iincoiif>,rniably.
3 rd Tbey partakze of the flexures of the Devonian serie.s, whicli

preceeded the fortnatioii of the Lower Carboniferous con-
o'lonierate.

Their unusual mutaniorphisi is evidently causcd by tlhe abun-
dance of volcanie debris with which lice beds are clîarged. 1
have connected them with the cordaite ,-haies, but it is quite po)s-
sible that the uj>per part may bc altereýl beds of the Mispeck
group.

Dynarnical Fcatitics.-Tlie thinly lanîinated strata of the St.
John gronp are in many places drawiî up int-o sharp folds, hiaving
oblique axes directed to the West and southwest, and inclined to
the horizon at varions angles. The inarkings on the layers show
that they have been inverted in soxue places where thiese plicu-
tures caninot be traced. The real thickness of the group inay
theret'ore be raucli less thani we inighit, from a cursory examixna-
tion, be inehined to suppoýe.

Tbe grander folds of the Upperi Devonian and older beds have
already been described. Thiat these wvere indluced at the close of
that epoch is evident, beause the materials of which the frag,-
mentai rocks at tlie base of the Lowver Carboniferous strata oa the
Kennebeekasis are composed, have been derived from beds brouglit
to the surface by the abrasion of one of these folds, and because at
one locality these rocks rest on the apturned edges 'of the higher
Upper Devonian strata. Physically therefore, the line of separa-
tion between the two ages is strongly marked in southern New
Brunswick

This fact stands out with grcater distinctness when we consider
that 2000 feet or mýre, ini vertical thîckncss of what had already
become solid rock, were rernoved frorn the tops of the folds ini
flhc older beds, before the materiais of which the Kenniebeckasis
conglomerate is formed, wcre exposed. And we cannot well
avoid the conclusioni that currents or other agencies of vast force
or long continance (perhaps both), held sway over this region
at the opening of the carboniferous age. The wvide hiatus betweeu
the two series also excites the suspicion that the congliomerate
alluded to is not at the base of the carboniferous series. The gap
which intervenes may be narrowed by the bituminons shales, &c.,

CAN. NAT. 17 VOL. VIII.
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ef Albert) wvhich according ta Dawson are beneath thc carbon-
iferous conglomnerates of thatt counity.

The Carboniferous strata bath iii the valley of the ICentiebec.ka-
sis and on the coast have been crumiplcd tip in the sanie manner
as the Devonian of the intervcnîng district, but at a later epoch.
In the mlldeposit of Y.ýew'-Rcd-Sandstonc at Gardner's Çreekr,
these plicaitions do not occur.

Genera i Rnarks.-ln reviewi ng tlhe general features of the
deposits which I have atteînpted to describe, the raritv of dep
water accumulations is woithy of note. Above the limestones of
the Portland series the strata consist almnost entircly of littoral
or subierial deposits; the fluer shales of the St. Johin group and
somne Iijnestones at Black river being the only beds which indicate
a deep %yatcr origin. Ripple-nmarks, and other evidences of a sea-
margin have been observed at, three different levels in the Si-
Johin skates, and also at several places in bcds of tue Little River
groop and as already stated rain marks also oceur.

1 The evidences of voicanie activity during the period înarked by
the Coldbrook bp4s, and the great accumulations of lava, ashes,.
anJ volcanie rnud, ivhich form the bulk'of the Bloomsbury croup,
as well as the proof of renewed igrneous action met with amonc-
the vast beds of grave1, sand, and clay subsequently fan cd, showv
that i sone points the cireunistances which attended the forma-
tion of Devonian. deposits in eastcrn America differed -%videly
froni those wvhieh prevailed at the west.

The source of the detritus out of which the Devonian beds at
St. John have been formed lias not yet been ascertained; but
that it is ta be songhlt for in an eastcrly direction is obvions, sînce
alI the deposits (except perhaps the highest) increase in bulk and
coarseness of material whien traced in that direction. Its origin
is probably closely connected with, that of the volcanie beds, which
as 1 have already shown are largely dcveloped ta the eastward.

An intimate relation betwveen volcanic deposits and red sedi-
ments seenis ta, exist in these beds, the latter appearing ta be a
consequence of the former. Thius redl shiales sandstones and con-
gloinerates sncceed the lowest member of the Ooldbrook gronp;
and a similar succession on a larger scale occurs in the Blooms-
bnry beds. If I amn correct in referring the metamorphic strata
of Blaek river ta the cerdaite shales or Mispeck group, a similar
succession appears in the higher beds, not vertically, however, but
horîzontally.
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A section of the Devonian rocks at Perry, Maine, is given by
Prof. C. IL. Hitchcock) iu the Reprt of the Maine Scientiflo Sur-
vey, 186], p. 25t2, which indicate thirce gooalepochs.
Ist Silurian ; 2n.1 WTlien beds of trap wvere spread oyer the up-
turned edges of the Sihirian strata ; 3rd T1he period Mien Devo-
nian s.andstones were dcplo'.ited unconformably on the trap. This
trap seems 10 hold the position of the Bloomsbbury beds at St.
Johin. But no ev'idences of uneonformability between the latter
deposits and the overlyiing plant beds have been observed. Prof.
Hitchcock therefore, surmises tliat the Perry sandstonies May be
equivalent to the higher beds at St. Johin (Cordaite shales and
Mispeck group).

In confimation of tlis view, If May remark that the Dadoxylon
sandstone thins out both to the southwest and sotitheast, and not-
withstanding its greaît thickness may be a comparatively local de-
posit. Moreover betwveen the highiest aind the lowest beds of this
sandstone, there is a decrease of fifteen to tweriy degrees in the
dip, showing that a subsidence of the area over which the deposit
is spread took p!ace while it wývas in proces of formation. If this
oscillation .extended to the western part of the Bay of Fundy and
no beds corresponding te this sandstone wvere formed there, a dis-
ordance between the dip of the trap and sandstones, suchl as is
exhibited in the section at Perrv, wvould i'esult.

I have already alluded to a rapid and equally great decrease
in the dip of the beds at the base of the Mispeck group. Ujncon
formiability te the extent of thirt3' degrees inay therefore occur
where the highest ani lowest of the Upper Devonian beds are in
contaut. This seemns te be the, case at iaylor's Island.

Note by Principal Dawson on somne fossils referred to in the a5ove paper,

Mr. Matthe'w bas forwardéd specimens of the Lower Garboniferous
and New-Red-Sandstone plants referred te in the above paper. Atnong
the former, 1 recognise naost cf the characteristie plants of the Lower
Geai Formation cf Horton in Nova Scotia, and have no deubt that the
lieds centaining these fossils in New Brunswick; are strictly equivalent.
The fossil wood from the New-Red-Sandstene, though flot weII pre-
served, appears te lie coniferous, and te have one row cf dises on the
ceil walls, in the manner cf the mesezoie pines of the genus Peuce or
pinite.

The discovery of these plants by Mr. Matthew is of great importance
in connection with the Devenian fiera of the underlying lieds; and it
is extfemely interesting thus te find, in se liniited an area, a rich Devo-
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nian flora, two of the members of that of the Carboniferouis systemn and
indications of a nieEozoic flora, in beds whose order of superposition is
so distinct. It fartier affords an excellent illustration of tîje geological
importance of the study of fossil plants, which first threwv ligylit on the
âge of these beds, and withoutwhich, in the absence of well-niarked ani-
mal fossils, their position in the series of deposits Nvould stili bave been
xincertain).

ART. XX.-On ilatti The silk yielded by the Saturnia or
.Bombyx cynt7da, with Piemarlis on the Ailanthius glaîJiosfý
or False Varnish Trec of China. By ROBT. PATERSON, M.D.,
F.R.C.P.E., Corresponding Meniber of the Botanical Society

(Read liefre the Botaitictil Society of Canada, January 2o, 1863.)

There are few individuals who have not wýatehjed the illtercst-
ingr changes which. take place iii the larvie of the Bom)byx. 34fori,
or cainou silk-worin, froin tlie point of its exit froin the egg
until it bias reachedI its full butterfly existence; and inany there
aie who have been sad!y disappointed at the mortality wbich
cornes over a brood of silk-worms in a single Iiight fronm sono
cajuse or causes unknown and consequently equally unreinediable.
Sucli epideieis are continually occurring in China as well as
Europe, and constitute one of the greatest obstacles to the intro-
duction of the culture of the silk-worrn into this eountry. \VhaL
occasions this sudden decimation of these insects lias nover beeni
deterinined, but lias l0,ng led to a wish, on the part of those inter-
este(l, that a more hardy breed of silk-producing worns, coulkl be
introduced into E urope, even aithouglh the produce was coarser,
and of a ivorse colour, than the or-dinary mulberry silli.

iRecent information, through our missionaries in China, lcads to
the knowledge that there is a cousiderable mnmber of wvornis
used by the Chinlese, in différent districts, for tlie production of
silk of varions qualities and coarsenesq. These varieties of silk are
used in China principally for tlic manufacture of dresses for the
peasantry. Of late, however, somne of these have reaehed this
country, and have been considered durable and excellent. Could
,ve but rear sucli silk iii our country, as ive hope shortly to be able
to show that we eau do, how mucli of the present overwheliningr
distress, whicli is visiting our manufacturing districts iii couse-
quenlc, of the .American wvar, might bc avoided. Sucli niaterial,
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if flot used alone, miiglît be reatdily mixed with cotton or wool; and
thus inany niew and beautiful, if' not very durable, fabries nuiit be
prodnced.

In 1814 Dr. Pioxbtur1i* published an iuterestiug, mernoir on
the silk-prodtwing moLlis of the East Indies, and soon afterwards
the Arrindy, or Palma Christi siIk-worin, was introduced iuto
Europe. The Castor Oil Plant, la this clirnate and iu the nortli
of France is but a delicate shrub ; in the south of Europe, how-
ever, w'here the teînperature never reachies the freezing point, it
becoines a tree of very striking aspect, with large and richly tinted
foliage. In sucli district.-, therefore, the Arrinidy miotti thrives
well, having plenty of food, undergo>ing its chanlges rapidly, and
vie1dimng five and six crops annually of silk of excellent quality.
XVhat was required for our climate, hiowever, was an insect which,
while sufficiently hardy to stand our cold springs and autumnus,
would also bc regardless of storins, ain, dew, &c. Such a wormi
wvas firist sent to E urope by th3,, Abbé Fiantoni, a Piediniontise
înissionary iu thje province of Shan Tung. ILe scit somne COCOOnS
inmiiediately after the first gathering lu "185 O, to soine friends in
Tuin. The naine of the tree, ou the bcaves of whicli tlîey lived
Nvas to bini a iuystery, but lie desuribed it as b,-ing' likc tlîe leaf
of an acacia: so when the young brood liatchied, varions and many
were the plants tiied for their food, until the leavcs of the .Aikzn-
thils LlandudOsa were presented to thiem ; tlhese tliey iiicdiately
ate greedily, aud always prefcrred t1hern afterwvards to any other
h-.ind of food.

There cau now be littHo doubt but that the .Arrinly or Pahuam
Christi nioLl, introduced into Europe froin Dinagepore and Rung-
por in BR.ng.il in 1854, and the Ailantlius nothi introdu-ced into,
Europe froin the province of Shîan Tung in China, iii 1858,
are one aud the saine animal. ThIe insects iiutrodu4iý,ed iii 1854
wvere delicate, and did liot stand mucli loweriîiig of the teniperature,
besides the trece on whichi tbey fed perislie, at 320 or 330 Fali.
he inseets introduced iii 1858 %vero hardy, stood ramn and co]d,

and Uhe tree wvhich thev îrceferret, is a hiardy one ini oui' cliniate.
Those introduiced iu 1858, floin Chuina, wvould no, cat thîe Palmua
Christi, and very naturally it was believed that tliey were difft3reît,
inseets; upon exainination, however, tlîey turn out to be the saine.
Their chianges, thîe colour of thelir lîrva, thie cliaracter of thîe

1Linuoean Transictioni, Vol. 7.
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cocoon, the kind of silkI and the eharactetizing marks of the nioth
itscif pronotince thin ýat once to be tie sanie animnai. But liow have
these ani mais acquired such diflferent hiabits and tistes? This can
only be explaineI upon. the supposition that a long period. of liard-
ening iii a temiperate climate like the province of Shian Tnng
would produce la course of tune a more hiardy progeny, leed-
ing hiabitually on a commnon plant of the country ; while the more
natural and more effieminate brood of Central India, preferred as
food the leavei of a plant %vlichl wvilI only flourish la warîn lati-
tudes. Unless speific distinctions exist it is clcarly a bad plan to
distingntishi ail insect froni thic peculiar p)lan)t it cats, for this înay
%ce a simple point of preference,-if it canneot ge. flhc one it
will cnt the other and thrive on it; besides3 a long periotd of liard-
eningr will olten enable ail a.wnal to live and thrive on1 a vegçeta«-
bIc very different froin its native food. 'We ueed only exaniple
the ordinary Bonbyx Mori or comilon sitk wormi, flhc finest varie-
tics of whichl, after passing a yeatr or twvo iu our clinmate, wviI1 live, auItd
thriive, and spini beautifuil sikon thec coim)ii lettuce. 0f the
tree on which the ailanthns Nwormn fce(ds it ay be necessary liere
to speakz sbortly ; we sliah have te describe the animal itself miore
fully afterwards.

[t appears thiat the troc wvas originally initro)duced imîto this colin-
try by the abbé~ d'Incarville, in 175 1, as the "' Vernis de Japon"
tree, or linit whichi yielded tflifnions Japan. or China varnishi.
This turned out, hiowcver, to be a mnistake as thec truc Japaii varnisli
tree lias silice been introduced inte Eutrope. Since this latter
introduction the Ailanthits glazdulosa lias been kzncwn as the fille
varnisli tree. It is a hiardy plant iii our- climaite, standing severe
winlters iwel agd producing anl abundant cirop of leaves especially
froni voun(y shoots iu eariv $1u111.101. t bia3 no especial partiality
for p)articular vari.tties of soi], thiriving-- a; îwell and producing as
abundant a crop of Jeaves i lae ic îostbarren, soil as in the richlest
loani. Itseems cquIally indifferent, too,'îs3 te the cliaracteritici of the
atniospherce in whih julives, liealtliyyo-ing- tr-ees being observable
ithe squaîres an 1 snokv en vi re:s eof Ln lon. The alvatagres
,Da plant sncli as ihli lu flie reýaring- of a hardy animal on its feli-

age necd net be poriinted out. Throughiout France g nerally this
tree flivers an.! s'?cls freelv, and the seed sprouts and grews read-
ily iu Great Britan ; butin a(lition to this inethîoQ of propagation,
another exisîs ia the roots, NvIichl if cint jute pieces like the potato
spring forth anîd grow luxuriantly ; no plant iadeed can be more
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easily grown, or more easily increased w~hen growa, than the
Ailantlus glandulosa. But to enable this plant whien groivn to
yield a proper supply of food for the ailanthus wormi, it is nccess-
ary to cnt it down and grow it ozier-like. In tliis w'ay young,
shoots spring forth abnudantly, and bear large and delicate Icaves
fitted for the yonng worm, and greedily devoured by the older ones.
They have an additional advantage also that whent the inseets arc
placed upon theni in the open air they are more easily protected
by nets, &e., from the depredatiomis of birds, insect-z, &C.

So inuh. for the plant on whicm the animal feeds. Lat us now
turii to the insect inseif :-I have alrea ly stated that the ailanthus
silk wormn ývas introdaced into Europe*ii 1856.. Its cultivators
have flot bccn idle since thiat tinie as we find that; M. Guerin
Meneville endeavoured to introduce this wormi into France. lis
first experiment did not succeed but the following year hoe reared
a satisfiactory crop of cocoons in the open -air ; this, however, and
ail the efforts of the Societé d'A-Idlimatiz;itioii of Paris werd flot
sufficient to effect the general introduction of the animal into
France. It becamne nc cessary for 1dmii to shiowi tha t agrri cultu rah its
m .Yht dei-ive a profit, and a good one, fromn the rear-ing of titis
inseet.

E nergetie, and thorouglily conviniced ofthie sticcess of suuch an ex-
periment on a large scale, hoe inidnced personal friends to experhinent
on a larger scale at Toulon, in Provence, and at Cinion (Indre et
Loire), the one being, nearly in the south, the other in the centre
of France.

At Chinon, for instance, 4,500 wornis were placed upon flourish-
ishing thickets of ailanthus, which had been cnt down and grown
as bushes Nvitli that intention. Tîmeir developmnent progressed
satisfactorily, and they yielded 3515 excellent cocoons, after suf-
feringy without injnr ains, heavy storms, and the attacks of
birds and inseets. The resuit of the experimuent ivas a loss of
about a fourth part, wvhi1e tlie average Ioss of mnlberry silk-wormns
is about one-hiaif.

*M. Menievilie, aftcr somne careful experimnents and calculations
whioh were subiited to the impjerialgzovernment, lias thus stated
lis profit and loss accounit, on the rearingr of ailanthine, or
the silk of thisworm, prodncei in districts south of P aris.

Francs.
Twelve acres of ailanthus copse, share of expense of planting'

and annual expense of kzeeping ni).........2030
.Average of receipt.S from two crops of ailanthine.......945

9,63
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Whiàh leaves a balance of 17915 frances for tbe twclve acres, or in
round English numbers, £,330 for twelve acres, or £27 10s. per
acre. Ia India and China thiere are said to be, six crops of silk
annuaily ; in the south of France, two or three crops, but in the
north of France 'and Great l3ritain two at most, and more sccureîy
eue crop miglit be relied oin. Let us take one good crop aud se
how our profit and loss account wouid stand iii Great J3ritain
The hiall of £27 10s. or £13 i~.would be the restilt, or aboutit;
and be it remcnibered, for land, that after the planting of the
ailanthus it requires no nure, or tillage whatever, and the kind of
soil being, that on wvhichi nothingy eise would grow, provided always,
that it li as as slheltered and sunny an exposure as possible. Lt
always occurred to me that the cliniate of Canada would be, espe-
cially favonra,,ble for the growth of ailanthine. The inscet and the
plant on which it feeds will stand any aniiount of cold ; and wbien
the Canadian summner would arrive, rapid growth. %vould take place
in the troc, followed by haý,tchling of the wormr; in thtis way food
w'ould bo speedily prDducQed for the youngy brood, and two if flot
three crops of silkz taken front the trecs during tlic season. TheI
experiment is one worthy of trial.

In Engliand and Scotland, for the last two ycars, soi-e experi-
menters have been at ivork but as yet without aay quantitative
result. Iu the spring of 1862 1 received, thirough the Icindncess of
a fricnd, fifty eggs of the Bombyx Cyrthia; they hatched in
about ton days alter their arrival; thcy were feed w'ith eut branches
of ailanthus ; kept in the ordinary tenîperature of the atrmosphercý
but under glass. 0f the fifty wormts (for the cgygs ail hatched)
withi ail my inexperience, 1 had thir«Ly-five large and fine cocoons
being a resuit not lar' short of that ini tie central districts ol France.
With more experiencoe and with growving plants prepared for thec
triai, 1 do not fear f,ýr the result of a qiiantitative trial in Scotlid7
at any fuiture yeal'.

Ltisnî itnt~n, ndccrbigthis insect, te foliow the differ-
ent changces -which it undergôes front t ho e-g onwards tintil we
arrive at the cbiaracterizing nioth itselffromi wlieh distinctive nîaýrkzs
and pecularities arc chiefiy takzen.

Thte L'gys. Thiese are about the size of a pax~ in lieail, twice
as large as those, of the nîulberry silk-wornî x iU wlîiclî vee arc
ail lamiliar. They are yellow colourcd. equ-aily harge at botli end,
ilattencd frein above downwards, and withi a depression in their
cýentre. They soon chiangre thieir colour te a ,reenish lck the
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celour becomingy more markcd the nearer the point of hatching is
at hand. The caterpillars ..re hatched frei ton to, fifteen days
after the oggs are laid according to temoperature.

The £'ateipillar. Whien the worm first escapes from thie oggcc, it
is exceedingly minute; the colour of the segments of its body at
this early stage is obviously yeliew, but there are s0 great a num-
ber of black spots and dark coloured tubercles over it, as to give
the impression that it is of a blackc colour; duî'ingr the seco2idIpeîiod,
that is to say after tic first change of skin, the yellow colour
becemes more marked, but the spots and tubercles are stili black.
D urn n the 17&d v2erio, they becorno nearly pure white, arising,
fromi the presence of a white mealy secretion over tlîeir bodies,
destined, obviously, te protect theni fromn rain or dew, as -water
'viii fot fix on it; thc spots and points of the tubercles are stili
black or bluishi black.

During, thefou)rt l, period the body ii at flrst white, but gradu-
ally changes to a paie green, Uic tubercles assniming the sanie
colour, and soon the bond, the feet, and the Iast segment becone
of a grolden yellow; the flowvery secretioîi stili, te a, certain extent,
exists, and there are always black points upon the segmients or rings
of thc body.

During tho ftft& veriod the e raigreen colourîng beconies
more intense, Uie points, as te segments, asuie a soif black
colour, and the extremities of the tubercles a marine bine. The
caterpillar grrows rapiffly duringy this stage, eats largcel.y and greed-
iiy tili it attains the length of froin 2J te 3 incises long, it then
ceases to cat, becomes torpid for a few days,: and thon, after fiast-
oningr a few leaves togoetier at flic extremity of a leaf or branch it
begins its cocoon. Sucli ià the general character of the changres
which this caterpiliar underoes; but to enable those whio may
follow ont this inquiry to knoiv whien those changes may bcecx-
pected and hie size of the animais in themn I will give a short
table of my own experiemîce, and that of ny friond, Dr. Gudwad,
both in Scotiand :

EggS hatehed, 28 te 3Otlî June .......... size - of an inch.
First change, 7 to 9th July............ size j of an inch.
Second change, 13 te l5th July .......... size 1 inch.
Tlîird change, M0 te 22nd July ........... size Il inch.
ri urtis change, 28 te 30tli July ........... sizo i te 2 inches.

Fromn tlîis time tili the peried when it begrins to spin it rapidly
Zgro-%vs tili it reachies frein two and a hlf te threo mouhes long,
depe»ling upon the abundanco and quality of its foo i.
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The experience of my friead Dr. Gudward is as foilows

Eggs ltatched l9th Sept.
28th " lt change hegan.
5th. O6tr. 2nd change began.

12th Octr. 3rd change hegan.
2lst Octr. 4th change began.

3rd Nov'. hegan cocoon.
'Tie teaxperature ranged front 4V> to 550.

Tte Cocoon. I have already remarked that after a short period
of torpidity when no more food is taken and duiring which the
rem:sins of the undçigrested food is passed by the worni in abuindance,
it begins its cocoon by fastening sine thireads of' silk to the end
of the branuh or Icaif stalk, and, after bin lin- some leafiets
torether, it spn its c.moon la the Iioiiow tus forined. The
colour of the silkz is of a yellowish brosvn colour, very like, indee.i,
to, that of à deeayed leaf. In weavingr iLs couto ), tii, w'rmi le.-ves
at its lower extremity, an elastie opelncng for the exit of the mloth.
The threads at titis opening are no t euit atro3s, but situply turned
and laid one over another. Tlie silk of titis Nvorn bias flot as yet
been unwound in a continuous thiread ; thiis, doubtless, arises front
tlic substance whichi grltio the tlireads together requiring sontie other
solvent than the svarnt sater whiehi so readily affi3cts tise solution
of the guSrny secretion of the ntulberry silk. Tihis howevcr can-
not long reniain undiscovered in titis country, as a emiical sol-
vent for this secretion wvil1 dloubtles3 ere long be founcl.x Iu China
evea there is rcason to believe that, titis has been aeomplishe-1,
as the last exaniples of ailanthine firon that country are stated to
leave no douhù of thieir having beenit uuwound front the cocoDn.
Even the carded sili of this wvormi is abindantly used. l China
iL forits the most Ilurable dresses of te peasantry, -dresses which.
are ofteni handed down froin falier to son. Ia France tliis C fios-
11e " or floss silk is abundantly used for weaving with titread and
wool, and in the mnanufacture of faney stuiffs. AtltbaxŽsms
and Lyons, it is itported from abroad in large quantities to tite
oxtent of 1,200,000 kilogrammnes annually.

Moi)s. Geoffrey st. Miaire, Presideat of the Societé d'Acclitna-
tization of Paris pays :-" Ilere is the report of tise wveavers at

,1t lias heen stated by somne that the cause of the silk flot, wiading off,
resuits front tite slaatinrtopeutii-ngc at thte bottoin of the cocoon, admaittiag
water, and thus siaking, it and breaking the thread. This explanation is
-sot satisfactory and is incoasisteat, with fact.
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Alsacey who have mnade use of ailanthius silk. iM. Schllumbergier
lias found the cocoon very easy to card and spin ; the thread oh-
taiued is less brillialit, strong and roughli; it loft no residue, not more
than iu cornbing the threadl. It is a miost excellent sfuif for use
ini ail manufactures whiere barre, is eniployed. The cocoons are
easily cleaued and tlîey will take a good dye. This culture, made
on a grreat scale, will. furnisli in abundauce a fluer and strouger
floss than the mulberry silk-worni. The wormn remains in the
cocoon in the chrysalis condition fur from twentv-si x to thirty
days, at which imi ei oth. makes its. appearauce couilig quickly

andeaýilvthrughthevalvular opeulugrat the extreniity of the
cocon A tistiie it wlis remobt sort,an od u

and n:aturally upon einergîiug from the cocoon it scizes hold of the
lower p)art of iL, thus allowving its large wiqgs to drop, become un-
foldeil aud stiffen. If this pre,ýaution iî not taken wvhen thec moths
are allowed te exit artifliilly, tlieir %vings tiever cxpan.i1 but reinain
crtimpled up), thi mot.lî uc'er re~g;ini inu-h activity with its
wingts in tits state, and seldom co,,nictiug(, itscýlt with Uic opposite
sex. lut reariug these inoths tîterefore, it is of consequeuce to
observe that upon their exit front the cocoon thîey have some sub-
statice ou w"iiclh they eaui climb ni) and allow their wvings te haug
dowu aud becorne expanded.

The nioths have been Joug familiar to us, in collections of
Ohiiiese l3utterflies, brotight to this country. It is large, the ex.-
pansion of its wiugs beiug about five luchtes ; the head and an-
tenine are greyi-ih brown, the latter' strongly pectinated ; thorax-'
aud abdomen ligbiter grey, wviugs with a broad transverse lighit-
coloured baud uecar the miiddie, thîe space withiu wihleh (foringnc
nearly au equilateral triafigle) 15 br-ovuîsli grey, and that without
ash colour, runniug luto brownish grcy at the miargins of flic wiugs,
just witbiu the miargcius tliere are two uarrow brown streaks run-
niug paralel with themn, somiewhiat iuiterrupted before reachiug a
blaek spot near tlie apex of the superior wviugs; this spot is sur-
niounted by a wvhite eresceut, and a ziz rag white lino runs fromn it
Lo the tip. T12e basal portion of the superior wings is traverscd
by au ash-colourcd bar commnencing ou tIie posterior cdlges uext the
shouilder, aud after coutinuiug in nearly a straighit iue for about
iaif' au incli is suiddenly deflected aud teriuiates on the anterior

inargin, bet;veen this bar and the traniverse seapular line thlere is
-a pale longitudinal spot surrounded with black. he under wings
]ikewise, bear a siniilar spot but more crescent-shaped, and towards
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their base t1ierc is an, ash-colourcd arche 1 bar bouuded. on [lie
onter si(lO Nitli black. he under side differs principally iii being
paler and destitute of the angular and arched bars at the base of
the upper and lower Nvingsi.* These moths, wlîen in bealth and
especially in sunshine, conweet themseh'es and Iay eggs in a few
days. I f they (d0 not (levelope their wings or the teînperature is
low and without sunshine the males do flot seek afteýr the, feniales
lience the eggs laid are often, under these cireumnstances, ufi1pro-
ductive.

ART, XXI.-Tke AIir.Breailhers of the (Coal Period in .Nova
Scotia , by J. W. DiwsoN-,, LL.D., F.R.S, 4-C.

(cwdiinutedfrito page 175.)

VII-UvoYo1usACIEDENTATUS.

Pltef V4, F igs. 1 to M'.

Tiiis species is fouuded on a single imnperleet specimen obtaincd
bv me at the Jogg:ýins in 1859, and described in the Journal of
the Geological Society, Vol. XVI. In tliis description, I mlen-
tioncdý, as probably belonging to this species, certain detacbed
bones which I hlave since fotinil reason Io attribute to Don-
u1i,'cippton Owveni. Thiese did not however materiallv iinterk-re,
%vithi the chlaracters of species, which I shall give here fromn
the fragmnents irepresenteil in Plate VI, Figs3. 1 to 10, and which
oceur together iii the mnatrix in swch a manci' as to render it
certain that they belonged to the saine individlual.

In size, H. adiedentts was about tw'ice as large as Ille species
tact desQcribed. Its teeth are very d'ffecrent in forîn. Those on
the maxillary and lower jaw are stout and short, pLaced in a
close and even sories% on thie inner side of a ridge or plate of boue.
Viewed fi-omi the siethev aeof a spatulate forrn, and pre-

sent a somewbat broad edre at top as in Fig. 4. Viuwed iu
the opposite direction, they are seen to be very thickin a direc-
tion transverse to that of the jaw, and areý Nvedg-,e-shiaped as in
Fig. 5. There are about forty on ecd side of the inandible, and
about thirty on each mnaxillary, as seen in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, of

,Sir H. Jardine's description of Sturizia C'ynthiia, and corresponding
in every particular to ailauthus silk moth.
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whiulî the twvo tirst are miagnified sliglitlx', the last natural size."
Since the publicationi of niy previons paper, 1 have asvertained

that the in)teimia\illarvy bones bore teeth of? the form rcpresented
in Figr. 6. ihey are larger than the oabers, tliiek and coining to
a blunt point, wbiclh is seanzcd ivitli longqtudinal and sligl4tly
spiral ridges. This singunlar tooth inust have been a niost effi-
cient instrument for Crushing and penetrating the coats of crusta-
ceans and inseets, or the bony arniotr of tlue smaller ganoid fishos.
Romains exist at the extr-emiity of the lower jaw, which, show that
a few tecthi there also werc larger than tie, othere, but whbether-
thev difféed in foi-n cannot, be determnincd. 'The pulp cavity of
the teeth, is less extensive in proportion tkan ln Uf.Lyelli, and the
structure in the cross section is simple, showing mierely radiating
ivory tubes, as in Fig. 7. The bone represeuted in Fig. 8, wvas
found w'ith. these reomains, and a-,s it is too large for the last spe-
cies, and different fromi anytlîing known in Dnr>eoit pro-
bably belongys to the creature iiow under considleration. It is thin
and snooth0, except at the upper tuargîn, Where, it lias in tlue
centre a gi-oulp of sinall conical teethi. kt evidently belongs to
the palatiP, and somew'hat resembles the palatal boue of J[eno-
,branchus, but is broader, and the latter bas no teth. Detaehed
fragments of the skull show that its boues were thin aud dense,
and smooth on the surface as in 11 Lyelli. Thiat rcpresented lu
Figt. 9 would seem to be a frontal boue scen from. the inside.

T1he remnains, of Il. aciedentatus are too scanty to warrant, much
certain inference as to its form. Its i'er-tebroe would seein to
have rcsembled those of if.L LyelU, but to have been elongatcd
and more thioroughlly ossificd (Fig. 16). lIs ribs are simu lar iu
forin and propoirtion to those of the last, nanmed species(ig.0
and 11). A pelvie bone and some detachied phalangial boues
(Fias. 12 and 13) as well as very fragmerutary limb boues, ivould
indicate that its limbs were well developed. Its external scales
are siuuilar to those of the last species, but larger, an d a fewv frac-
monts of skin show scales and appendages similar to those of If.
Lycll, but of greater dimensions (Figs. 15 aud 62). The miicros-

copie structure of its boue is also similar to that in the Last species
(Fig. 1'?). No doubt a more perfect specimeu wvoild show many
points of difference betwveen these species, flot now appreciable;

4 1l1 Prof. Owen's paper, J.G.S., Vol. 18, this boue is figured, but in-
correctly stated to bie twice natural size, and roferred to H. Lyeili.
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but in the nen tirne the very different foi-in of the tecth, is a
sufficitnt distinction, In H. Lyellî these are coriical and pointed.
Iu the present species they arc of a peculiar wcdge shape-their
diameter transversely to the jaw being, the greatest at the base,
wvhile at the toi) they are sharpened to an edgre. The peculiar
fcùrm of the intcrixillary teeth. may also serve as a distinctive
character, thongh. those of H. Lyelli are not yet known. The
formn of the vertobr,-e would fürther seemn to indicate different pro-
portions of body. On the whole, wvhile this species is ia ail pro-
bability generically related to the lasit, ià is certainly sp2cifleally
distinct, lis habits and food may have been similar, but its den-
tal apparatus wvas stronger and more formidable.

EXPLANATION 0F PLATE VI, FIGS. 1 TO 16, AND FIG. 02.

Hylonornus aciedentalus.

Fig., 1-Maxillary boue, magnified, (a) natural siz,ý.
2-Mandible magnified, (a) natural size.
3-Portion cf Mandibte, natural size.

"4 and 5-Tooth, seen fromn the aide and front.
O-Toolli of intermaxillary.

" 7-Cross section of tootit, uiagnified.
"8-Palatal bonie with tcetli.

9-Frontal borie.
S~10 and 11-Rib natural size and cross section enlarged.
"12-Pelvic bone.

13-Phalaugial borie.
14 and 15-Bony scales magnified.
16-Broken vertebra.

"62-Portion of shin with horuy scaIes.

IX.-I-IYLONOMý%US WYMIANI.

Plate V'I, Fiigs. 18 to 3 1.

This is the species of Ifylonomnus originally detected by Prof.
WVynan in the specimens broughit from the Joggins by Sir C.
Lyeil and myseif. Remnains of several additional individuals have
since been found, but no skeleton, approaching to completeness. I
shall deseribe this the most diminutive of the reptiles of the Nova
Scotia coal with the aid of the fragments represented in Plate
V1, Fige. 18 to 3 1, most of ivhieh are almost miscroscopie in size.
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The skuall seems to hiave been muehi of the saine foi-n as in H»-
lonomius Lycili, but very thin and delicate, ,o that ail the speci-
mens hitiierto foiiid are crnshied and fragrneutary. The maxil-
Iary and mandibular boues ire *rnise. with tectl h vli are
bluritly conical in fori, and i the latter boue seen te7 be confined

>îo ils fi-ont part, or to be, very sinail posteriorly. They are thus
much, fewer in nuîniber than in the species last nauied. 1 have
been able to make out only 212 in die lower jaw, aud they are
aiternately large and sniall, a3 if replaced in tbis mauner as, worti
out. Their strurture is of the saine simple eliaraeter as in the
other species of Ifylonomuis, and tlhey have lai-ge pulp cavities.

The vertebrze of tliis species are singular andi chariacteristie.
The bodies are elongated and hour-gl]aýs shaped, w'ith an internat
caviîy of the saine forin filîed witli cale spar (Fi.g. :30), an<1 pro-
baly once occupied by cartilage. They bave, in the dorsal re-
gion at Ieast, strungc artieulatiug and lateral processus, and were
furnishied witlh nunierous édelicate ribs (Figs 124, 25, 27). In one
of my specimieis as niany as 38 of thiese little vertebrrm rnay be
scen lyiug togrether, and niauy of theni attaclied to eachi other.
This îvould indicate thiat the bodyv was long and siender. It wvas
furnished. withi limibs, similar, 10 those of Hf. Lyelli, but very small
and slender. The pelvis is of the sanie expanded, forni Nitli that
of die last species, and a pair of fore feet lying together on one
slab, show the remains of four slender tees (Figr. 29). The boucs
of tbe li:nbs are very delicate and thin walle-d (Fig. 26). The
bony scales are oval, and sinilar to those of the other species of
the genus, but very small (Fig. 31.) I suppose it probable thiat
the fragnients of skia witlî imibricated scales represeiited in Plate
V, Figys. 22, 23e and 24, inay have becnged( to this species, but
1 cannot; certaiuly afflriii that this ivas the case.

Ia length, Ilylonomuzs Wynani could not have exceededl four or
five inches, aud its forin was thin. an(l slender. Tt may be
questioned wbether tbis litLle creature was rot the young of one
of tbe other species. The form of the vertebroe and teeh. ivould,
I thlink, prevent us froru supposing that il stood lu tliis rela-
tion ho .11. Lyelli. To Hl. aciedentatus it bears a strouger reseni-
blance iu thiese respects, though not sufficieut te render specifie
identity probable; and the occurrence of so rnany specimeus of
the srnaller species, Nvithout any of interinediate size, renders it
likely that ih did not attain to auy greater dimensions.

Hlylonornus JTynni probably fed on insects ai:d larvoe, and
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searcbed fo>r these aniong the vegotale debris of the ceai swainlp,
whielh woulbl affir< to a littie creature likze this abundant shelter.
lIt occasionaily fell a prey to itî, langer reptilian contemporaries;
for quantities of its titiy boues lycurt in coprJOlItie masses probably
attributable to DelIrcpetoi. It i. interc.t ..2 to find reptiliain
life rcpreseited at this eai-ly period, not offly by large, aiid formi-
<table species, but by diminutive fornis, comparable wiffh the smal-
lest lizards and néwLs oftheUi modern world. Thie fact is parallel
witls that of the .ccurreoice of several siiuall iinaminaliaii species
ini the mesozeo bed;s. lIt will be stili more sigrnificant in this res-
pect if the species of li»lononus should be found to be tiuly la-
certian rather than batrachiain.

EXPLANATIOŽN 0F PLATE VI, FIGS. 18 TO 31.

Ilylonoinus lVyymani.

Fig. 18-Lower jaw with teeth, nterified.
"~19-Aterior part of iower jaw more inasgnifiad.
"20-Portion of' maxillary bone with teeth, xnngnified.

21-Maxillary bone, natural size.
«22-Lower jaw, natural size.

23-Vertebrie, natural size.
24 and 25-Vertebre, m-agnified.
20-umerus, natural size and magnified.
27.-Rib, natural size and magnificd.
28-Pelvie bone, natuiral size and magnified.
29-Foot; the line shows the natural size.

"30-Broken vertebra magnified, showiug internai cavity.
3l-3ony scales, natural size and magnified.

-X.- ITYLERPETON DiwsoNi.

Plate VI, Figs. 32 te 46.

lIn the more or less Lamainated miaterial whieh fuls the interior
eof the ereet trees eof the Joggins, it oflen happens that the more
distinctly separable surfaces are stained with ferruginous or coaly
malter, or witli fine clay, se that the fossils which occur on these
surfaces, and which would otherwise be more available than those
in more compact material, are rendered se obscure as readily te
escape observation. This w'as unfortunately the case with one eof
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the most interestirig specimens contained in the Iast of these trees
which 1 hLad an opportiunity te examine. It consisted of the de-
tached bones of a reptile scattered ever a surface so bharred and
stained that they escaped my notice until most of them were lest;
and I was able to secure only a jaw bone and fragments of the
sl<ull, with a few of the other bones. On these fragments Prof.
Owen founded, the grenns llyepeton~ ,nd the species named at
the head of this article. is description is as follows:

" This specimen cousisns of the left ramus of a lower jaw (Fig.
32), which lias been dislocated from the crushied head, of which
the fore end of the left premaxillary is l)reserved, terminating
near the middle of the series of the teetli of the mocre advanced
inandible. A fragment of the left maxillary, whiclî has been se-
parated from tbe premaxillary, overlaps the hinder cuandibular
teeth. The fore part of th~e inandible is wanting. The teeth in
the remaining part are larger and fewver, in proportion to the jaw-
boue, than in -ylonornus or Dendrerpeton. They have thicker
aud more obtusely terminated crowns; thcy are close-set where
the series is complete at the fore part of the jaw, and their base
appears te have been anchylosed to shallow depreýzsions on the
alveolar surfaice. The shape of what is prescrved of the upper
jaw affords the only evidence, and not very decisively, that the
present fossil is not part of a fish. IL inclines the balance, how-
ever, to the reptilian sie; and, accepting sucli indication of the
class-relations of the fosý;il, it must be referred te a genus of Rep-
tilia distinct from those it is associated ivith in the Nova Scotian
ceai, and for whichi genus 1 wonld suggest thle term ITlrpt~

"A small part of the external surface of the dentary boue shows
a langitudiually wrinkled and striate or fibrous character. The
enter bony wall, broken awvay from, the hinder haif of the dcntary,
shows a large cavity, uow occupied by -t ne greyish miatrix,
with a smooth surface, the bony wvall .1 yl'hich cavity hias been
thin and compact. XVe have here the mnark of incomplete ossifica-
tion, like that ini the skehcton of .Arckecgosaurus. The crushcd
fore part of the riglît dentary bone, wvith, remains of a few teeth,
is below the left dentary, and exemplifies a similar structure.
The teeth slighily diîniiish, thougli more in breadth than length,
towards the fore part of thc series: here there are nine teeth in
au alveelar extent of 10 iîillimetûre, or ncarly 5 lines. The base
ef the teetîr is lengitudina!ly fissured, but the fissures do net ex-
tend uipon the exserted crown. lu their general characteri;, che

CAS. NAT. 18 VOL. VIII.
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teeth umanifest at lcast as close a resemblance to those of Gano-
cephala as of .Lacortta or any highier group of Reptili; whilst
their mode of implantation, with the structure and sculpturiug of
the bone, weigh in favoar of ifs relations to the lowrer and earlier
order of the cold-blooded Vertebrates."

1 can add to the above description only a few facts obtained
from carefuil examination of other fragments ixnbedded in the ma-
trix. Onie of these is a portion of a maxillary boue (Fig. 32).
It has teel1h siirnilar to those of the lower jaw in form. (Figs. 34
and 35), but the last but one is twice the size of the others, and
eeerns to bave beeil iniplanted in a deep socket. Ail of the teeth
have largCe pulp cavities, and the inner surface of the ivory is
rnarked withi slighbt turrovs wliceh are represented by ridges on
the outer surface of the stony matter filling the pulp cavities
(Figy. .36). The ivory of the teeth, however, wbich is very mueh
coarser tli that of the species of Hyloîornus, presents in the
uross section a simple structure of radiating tubes (Fig. 3 1). The
surface of the cranial bones, of which some fragments remain, is
maarked in the samne striate manner alluded to, above, by Prof.
Owen (Figs. 42, 43). The microscopic structure of the boue is
mnucà coarser tha that of Iylionnus or Deibn7rerpetoîz,, the cella
beingr larger and in some porti-ný less eloncgated (Iig. 46). That
the creature had stout ribs is shown by the fragments represented
in Fig. 40; but the vertebrSe are represented only by a few
bodies of small relative size aud perhaps caudal (Figs. 3 8 and 3 9).
On the sra surfacee was found the foot represented in Fig. 44.
It is of small size relatively to the head, and was probably for swim-
ingr rather than walkiug. A few ovate bony scales were found
with. the boues, and probably belongred to this species (Fig. 41).

On the whole it seems certain tliat Hyjlerpeto2b must have been
generically distinct froin. the other reptiles found with it, and it is
probable that it. was of more aquatic habits, swimmiug rather than
walking; and feeding principally on fish. More perfect speci-
mens would however be required lu order to, warrant any decided
statement on these subjccts. Tit is possible, as suggested by Prof.
Owen) that the affluities, of the animal may be with Arc7iegosau-
ruei rather than with any of the other coal reptiles; but I confes
that xny present impression is that it tends rather toward the
genus Hylonoaiu.. It rnay possibly be a link of connection be..
tween the Microswik and the A4rcheosauria.
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EXPLANATION 0F PLATE V1, FIGS. 32 TO 46.

Hylerpcton Dawsoni.

Fig. 32-Portion of rnaxillary bone with tceth.
"33-Lower jaw and portions of skull.
S34 and 35-Teeth magnified.
"36-Cast of pulp cavity of a tooth.

37-Cross section of tooth rnagnified.
38 and 39-Bodies of Vertebrit,.

Lt40-Firagments of ribs.
41-Bony scale natural size and magnified.

<t42 and 43-Surfaice of bone magnifled.
44-Foot.
45-Bone of saine magnified.

~'40-Section of bone highly magnified.

XL.-ADDITIONAL REPTILIAN REýmAiNS.

Plate "'I, riigs. 4Y, 48, and 54 to 56.

Beside the species above described, Mr. 0. 0. Marsli, in 1861,*
added a nev animal to the Joggins reptilian fauna; the .Eosau-
rus Acadianus. The species is founded on two large biconcave
vertebra3, in many respects resembling those of Ich7&yosattrus,
and indicating a reptile of greater size than any hitherto dis-
covered in the coal, probably of aquatie habits, and possibly allied
to the great E naliosaurs or sea lizards of the mesozoio rocks.
The specimen. was found iii a bed of shale belonging to, group
XXVI of my Joggins setion, in the upper part of the middle
coal measures, and about 800 feet above the bed which lias
afforded the rernains described in previous sections. The beds
belong to one of thiose intervals of sliallow water deposition of
sediment, which separate the groups of coal beds; and on one of
them I found soine years ago the footprints of Dendrdrpeton.

The vertebroe of E osaurus have been fully and ably described
by Mr. Marsh in Silliman's Journal. Agassiz and Wynian regard
.their affinities as enaliosaurian. HIuxley suggcsts the possibility,
founded on bis recent discovery of Aut7hracosaurus Russelli, that

ti «e nay have bc.a Labyrinthodonit batrachians in the coal pe-
.- 4, -wvth sucli vertebroe. However this may be, if the vertebroe
-ct caudal as supposed by Mr. Maruis, since they are about 2,j

1The renias were discovered, ia 1855 though flot published till 1861.
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inches in diameter, they would indicate a. gigantic, aquatie reptile,.
furnishied wvith a powerful swimming tai), and no doubt witli appa-
ratus for the capture and destruction of its prey, comparable wvitli
that of Ichtkhyosaurus.

In a bed of liard caleareous saiwlstone, some distance below that
wbichi afforded tlie animal just noticed, there occur great numbers
of teeth and scales, referable, in part to large sauroid fishes, but
perhaps also in part to reptiles. Onîe of these is a rernarlzable
tooth obtained [)y Sir W. E. Logani in 1843, and represerited in
Fig. 47. It reseinbles externally the teeth of Baphetes, but its
structure is almost pnýuisely that of the, teeth of the LepUéosteus,
or bony pikze of the St. Lawrence. Anotiier tooth frorn the same,

bed, and witli a simiilarly Iliuted surface, bas a mo)re complex laby-
rinthie structure, as seen iii Fig. 48, whilîi however represents
only a srnall fragmient. 'With these occur large round thin scales
like those of Rldzodus, but also wrinkled bony plates resembling
that wvhich 1 have attributed to Bap7oetes. From the hardncss of
the rock it is difflicuit to extract perfect specimens of these re-
mains, and no bones other than teeth. and dermal scales have
been found.

T-Tuder this head niay be noticed the coprolitic inatter which
not iufrequently occurs wvitlh the reinains of reptiles, iii the erect
trees of tho Jogrins, and to which. reference bas already been
miade iii previeus sections. This fossil excremnent is of a brown
or faNvin colour, aud consists in great part of carbonate of lime,
indicating probably that shieils of smails or other mullusks formed
a considerable part of the food of the smaller reptiles of the coal
swamps. Sonie portions of it are filled with small bories appa-
rerîtly of IlyZoitomubs IV'y2nani. Otiier examples contain abun-

dance of fragmients of chitinous matter referable in part to X'Yio-
biu Siil«riethe mullipede of the coal; and in other instances

to insects. 0f thie latver kiiid of remains the niost interesting is

an Eye, represeiited in Fia. 56. It mnust have belonged to an in-
sect of considerable size, and with highly complex eyes, probably
a neuropterons instýct. As many as 250 facets are distinguisliable
in the fragment preserved, and the whole numiber in each eye
may have aunotinted to 2000. Iu size and formn the facets re-

semble those of the eye of a comnion Canadian dragon fly of the
genus Aesckn«.m, but are a littie smaller. In this and other copro-
lites, thonghi abundlance of minute clîitinous fragmnents renmain, no>
ethe(rs arc sufficieutly perfect to be recognized. In one coprolitic
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miass a quantity of' thick crust or sieil occurs, whichi under the
microscope presents a ininutely tubular and laminated appear-
ance, reseînbling that of the sheil of a cruistac;ean rather tlian
any other kind of' structure with wvhieh I amn acquainted. There
niay bave been land-crabs in the coal peiriod; but it is perliaps,
miore likely that sorne one of the larger individuals eof Dencirer-

jIctoL lad been fceding on crustaceans in serne pond or creek,
before it fcll into the pit in whielh it wvas cntoînbed. It is how-
ever intercsting to observe that no rernains Nvlhatevcr ot' fishes
have occurred in any eof this coprolite or in the ercct trecs con!ain-
ing reptile boues, thougli sucli reniains are very abundant in some
of the associated beds. This fact confirrns the inference dedu-
cible froîn other censideratiens, that tlic ground in which these
open pits presented theinselves, wvas not that etf a very Iow swamp,
liable to inundation, or vcry near to the sea or other bodies of
water.

I may notice herc certain very rernarkable impressions, the
origil of whicli 1 ain at a, loss to conjecturc, but wvbich may have
had some relation te reptilcs of the ceai pcriod. They occurrcd
on the surface et' a layer et' grey sandstone about 60 feet above
the bed centaining the ereet reptiliferous trees. This bcd is one
of a series et' flaggy layers on whicli occur, with vegetable frag-
ments, traclis, pessibly cf Hlylonomus, and ramn-marks. The im-
pressions now ret'errcd te were thus described by me in 1861:

IlThey consist cf rows cf tranverse depressions, about an inch
in ).ength and one-fouirth et' an inch in breadtb. Eacli trail con-
sists et' two of these rows running parallel toecd other, and
about six iuches apart. Their direction curves abruptly, and they
semetirnes cross ecallter. Freina thîcir position they wvere pro-
bably preduc.cd by a land or freshi-watcr animal-possibly a large
Crustacean or gigrantie Annelide or Myriapodl. in size and gene-
ral appearance thiey sightly resemible the curioeus Clirnactic7udtes
cf Sir W. B. Lotgan, frei the Potsdam sandstonc cf Canada."
Te this 1 bave only te add that the space between the rows cf
cf marks is slightly deprfsscd and smootbcd, as if with a heavy
body, lik-e that cf a serpent, trailed alocg

1 have griven in Fig. 534, as a suippleinent te the history eof Den-
dreapeton and Hfylonontu.s, a diagram. cf the form et' the skull and
the character cf tie dentition, restored from actual, speelînens
This ivill serve furtier te illustrate the descriptions in previeus
sections.
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In Fig. 65 1 have representcd a group of scales from the throat
of Dendrcrpeton, as they lie beside the skull from which. the
greater part of the dctails in Fig. 54 are taken. It will be seen
that these are elongated, oval, and very closely iinbricated in rows
divergingc i n a pinnate manner from an mesial Elne. They would
give much protection, while not deficient in flexibility. It is pro-
bable however that Dcnzdreqpetoît could breathe by other means
thman the gulping of air by the contraction of the throat; and
would therefore be less dependent on the action of the gular mus-
eles than the modern batrachians.

EXPLANATION 0F PLATE VI, FIGS. 47, 48 AND 54 TO 56.

.. dditional Reptiliait Rrntaine~.

Fig. 47-Tooth of unknown rep)tile or fisb, natural size, section natu-
rai size, and portion of section magnified, showing infold-
ing of the enamel and arrangement of thc dentine.

gg48-SmalI segment of another tooth similar to the last in form
and size, but more complex in the folding of the cnamel*

54-Outer figure-Diagram of skull of Dendrerpeton, showing its,
size and general form, the appearance, of the occipital
condyles, and the arrangement of the double row of max-
illary tecth and of the vomerinc teeth.

54-muner figure-Diagram of skull of Hylonomius, showiug the
arrangcment of the single row of maxillary tecth and the
patch. of palatal teeth.

55-Bony scales of the throat of Dendrierp)eton .4cadianuîn, natural
size.

XIL. INVERTEDRATE AIR1-13REATriERS.

Plate 'VI., Figs. 49 to 53, and 56 to 61.

In addition to the insect whose eye lias already becn uoticed,
but two species of land Invertebrates have beeii recognized in the
coal of Nova Scotia. One of these is a snail, Pup)a vetusta, the
other a gally-worin or millepede, Vy1jobi2is sigillarice. They are
represented in the figures referred to t the head of this section, and.
have been ftilly described in the Journal of the Geological Society
of London.

The first is the oldest known representative of the land
snails, and so closely resembles the mnodemn "chrysalis shelis"' of
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the genus Pia, that 1 have not thouglit it desirable to refer it to
a different genus, thougli th e name Dendropip& lias been proposed
by Prof. Owen. Mr. J. S. Jeffreys and other eminent concholo-
gists, who have seen the siieli, concur in the opinion that it is a
true Fpja ; so that this grenus, likze Lingula and Nautilus, extends
frorli the paloeozoic to the modler times.

It may be described as a cylindricai sheil, tapering to the apex,
with a shining- surface, mnarked witb longitudinal rounded ridges.
The whorls are eight or nine, rounded, and the width of ecd
whorl is about haif the diameter of the siieli. The aperture is
rather longer than broad ; but is usually sotnewhat distorted by
pressure. The margin of the lip is somnewhat regularly rounded
and is reflected outward. There are no teeth, but a slightlt indica-
tion of a ridge or ridges on the pillar lip, which may however be
accidentai. Length -1Lths of an inch or a littie more. It wvas
first recognized by Dr. Gould of Boston, in specimens obtained by
Sir C. Lyeil and the writer at the Joggins.

This littie shil is remarkable, not inercly for its great antiquity.
but aiso because it is separated by so wide an interval of time
from, any other knowa. species of its race, there being no other
Pulmonate known until we reacli the Purbcck beds, and no true
]and snail until we reacli the Tertiary. kt is also worthy of remark,
that while huxidreds of specimens have been found, not only in
the erect reptiliferous trunks but in a bcd 1217 feet Iower, and
ezeparated by twenty-one coal beds, not any other species is found
with it. It is very rare ini modern times thus to, find one species of
suail in great abundance without any others. MIore especially is
this so when we can examine, as in this case, flot only the decayed
trunks in whichi the creature sheltered itself, but also the beds of
xnud into which its dead shieis wcre wasied. These facts present a
striking instance eithcr of that 'Iimperfection of thec geological
record", of wvhich %ve hear so much, or of the solitary existence of

single species as a prophetic representative of future thingys, to
be realized long after iL had eaed to exist.

The lower bcdl, holding sheis of _Pipa vetulsta, just mentioned,
is a grey and greyish-biue undcr-clay, fuli of stigmarian rootiets,
thougi witiout any coal or erect trees at its surface. It is 7 feet
thick, with sandstone above and below. The shiells occur very
abundantiy in a thickness of about two luches. They have been
imbedded entire; but most of them have been crnshed and flât-
tened by pressure. *They occur in ail stages of growth; tue young
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being, as is always the case in sucli sheils, very different in general
form from tie adults. This bed is evidcntly a layer of'mud deposited
in a pond or crck, which. afterward became silted up and carried
sigillaroid trees. In modern swarnps multitudes of shelis occur in
sucli places; and it is remarkable that in this case a single land
sheil should alone beo found, Nvithout any trace of aquatie mollusks.
The shielis w'hichi occur in this bed are filled w'ith the surrounding
sediment. Those which occur in the erect Sigillarie, on the
other baud, except when they are crashied and fiattened, are filled
with a deposit of brown calc-spar. I infer froin this that the
latter when buried contained the animais, and conseqniently that
these lived or sheltered themselves in the hollow trees, as is the
habit of mauy modemn land suails.

The gally-worm of the coal period, Xylobiius Sigillaie, must
have existed in great numbers, as many layers in the erect trees
are fuill of them. It probably lived in these decayiug trunks just
as its mnodern congeners do in similar places. As an air-breathing
animal, and subsisting on vegetable food, it cannot have lived in
water, or even in very wet places ; and this is one of the evidences
which iu this case point to, a greater dryness of the coal swamps
than lias hitherto been supposed probable ; it a]lso showvs the resem-
biance of the conditions of the areas of coal accumulation to,
those of modern forests.

With regard to the affinities of Xylobius, its foi-n and structure
render certain its alliance with thie Myriapods, and with. the chilogr-
nathous division of tliem, or the Igally-wormns; but it is less certain
to which of the families of the receut gally-worins it belongs, if to,
any of them. I bave howvever little doubt, that if it exîsted as a
Ieceut animal, it would go into the tribe Bizonia of Newport, and
probably into, the famnily of Iulide, to the typical genus of which.
it, bears a strong( resenmblance lu sucli points as can be mnade out.
The oldest Myriapod previoiisly knowvn is, I believe, the Geopitilus
yprozvus, MüAnster, of the Jurassie period*.

EXPLANATION 0F PL. VI, FIGS. 47 TO 53, AND 56 TO 61.

Invertebrate .4ir-Brealhers.

Fig. 49.-Pupa Vetusta, natural size.
cg50-_ cc cc magnified.

Pictet, Paloeontologie, Vol. il, P. 405.
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Fig. 51.-Pupa Vetusta, apex magnificd.
"52.- LC~ sculpture cf surface magnified.
"53.- " " cellular structure cf sheil highly magnified.
"5.-Bye of an Insect, natural size and maguified, and thrce occli

highly magnified.
«57.-Xylobius Sigillarie, Anterior segments xnagnified.
"58.- tg tg natural size.

5g. ci te " art cf co cf the n)osterior serrments

"60.-

snagnified.
caudal extremity niagnified.

" ead niagnified, showing the eyes.

XIJI.-CHARACTERS 0P TUE ANIMAIS DESCRIBED IN THIIS PAPER.

To facilitate, comparisons, I propose in this section to give an
abstract of the leadingy structural points whichi may serve to dis-
tinguish the animais dcscribed in this paper fromi each other, and
from such niew species as mnay be discovcred either in Nova Scotia
or eIsewlit-re. Thie characters given inust necessarily be incorn-
piete, and I shall confine miysei'f to points distinctly ascertained
-and likely to be met wiLth in any additional. specimens which
may be discovered.

Pr-oviîtee.-VEPbTEBRATA.

ClaSS.-IEPTILIA.

O'delr.-ICOSAU RIA.

Gebs.-HlLvONOM."

IReptiles or batrachians; with simnple tceth in one series; bi-
<toncave vertebroe with arches anchylosed to tleic; ribs long and
bent; limbs developed for waiking; cranial bones smooth or
nearly so; body protecte.l beio'v witli oval or ovate bony scat1es,
-and above with horny scales and oLlier appendages.

1. ifylonornus LyellU, Pawvson.-Tccth elongated, conical,
thirty-six in ecd side of the jaw; larger toward the anterior
part of the Iower jaw: length of iower jaw .1 inch ; iimbs well
deveioped, especially thle posterior pair; bony scaies ovai; body
above with iibricated. horny scales, and rows of angular and
bristiy points.

2. Hyilontoî)b2s aciedentatus, IDawson.-T-.eeth of mnaxiliary and
mandible thick wedgce forma, or nearly round at base and fiattened
to an edgre at top. Teeth of intermaxillaries cylindric, bluntly
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pointed, and with spiral furrows at the point. Number of teetlx
about forty on echd side of jaw; length of lower jaw abu i nc
,Size more than twice that of H. Lyeili. Permal covering so far
as known, ->ili bu -h ats large in proportion.

3..Zyloiornis Wllyrwzi, Dawson.-Teeth obtusely conical, about
twenty ln cacli side of the jaw; length of lower jaw about .25
inch. VertebrSe elongated; size mucli smaller than that of Hf.
Lyelli. Bony scales small and rouinded, body above probably
J.otlied iii imbrieated horny seales.

Orcle. -LABYRI'TIODONTIA.

Ge)îls.-BArIETEs4ý.

,Baphetes p?«aniceps, Owen.Teethi conical, hooked, striated
Iongitudinally, and witli intleetel and coavoluted cernent; in two
series; the inuer of larger size. Cranial bones much corrugated.
Hlead broad; breadth in front of orbits 6 inches; lengtli froni
this line to, front of snout 3Jý inches. Probably a dermal covering
of corrtigated bony scales.

Genîis.-DENDIZRnwETON.

Batrachians Nvith a, double series of teeth ; the outer simple and
flattened conie, thec muer conical wvith inflected foids of cernent.
Teeth also on the vomer. Boues of skull corrulgAted; body pro-
tected below withi long ovate or rhomboidl bony seales, and above
with imbricated horny seales. Form elongatcd, fore Iiînbs largest,
%,ail natatory, vertebi-te biconcave, neural arches and bodies
ossified.

1. Dendr(-ipetoîb Acadiaizurn, Owen.-Inner teeth straigit,
couical ; outer teeth short and obtuse. Lengrth of head 2.7 5 iuches,
breadth at orbits about 12 luiches, distance of orbits .7 inch.
Ieugth one to two feet.

2. D. Oiwerd, IDawson.-Teeth siender and hiooked, aud cernent
of inner teeth more perfectly intlected. Length of skull 1.2 inch,
distance of orbits about .5 inch; length one foot or less.

Order.-AnCEGOSAUIÂ ,

Geiil(S.-IYLERPETON,.

ylepeon~ Dawsoni.-Owei.-Teeth simple, bluntly conicaL,
-with large pulp cavity ; about 13 in one side of the jaw. Two
Qf the anterior teeth of tie upperjaw twiee <as large as, the others,
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and deeply sunk in the jaw. Lengtli of lower jaw 1.3 inch
Boues of skuil puncto-striate. Limbs unknown, probably natatory.

SXDIS INÇERTA.

Genuls.-E OSAURus.

L'osaurus .Acadianus, Marshi.-Known by two biconcave ver-
tebroe 2.4 juches in diameter and mucil resembling the caudal
vertebroe of Icltlqosatrus-see paper by Mr. Marsh, Silliman's
Journal, vol. Xxxiv.

Pravince.-ARTICULATA.

Suli ClaSS.-MYRIAPODA)

Oirder.-CmiLO GNATIIA.

GenUsx.-XvLornus.

Xylolius Sig illarie.-Dawson.-B ody crustaceous, elougate,
one to two iuches in Iength, articulate; when recent, cylindrical or
nearly so, rolling spirally. Feet small, numerous; segments 30 or
more; anterior segments smooth, posterio- with transverse
'wrinkles, giving a furrowed appearance. In some specimens
traces of a series of lateral pores or stigmata. Labrum ? quadri-
lateral, divided by notches or joints into ~Iliree portions. Mandibles
two-jointed, last joint ovate and poiuted. Eyes ten or more on
each side.

Provîncee-MOLLUSCA.
Class.-GAsTEROrODA.

02'de;-.-PUL.NONATA.

GffliS.-PUPA.

Paupa Vtusta.-Dawson.-Oylindirical, tapering toward the
apex; surface shiniug, minutely mnrked witli longitudinal ridges;
whorls 8 or 9, rounded, widthi of ecdi equal to half the diameter
of the sheli; aperture rather longer than broad; outer lip regru-
larly roundedand somnewhatreflectcd; pillarlip straightened above,
rounded below. Edentulous or rvitlî faint ridges on columella ý
ILengtlh .3 inch or a littie more.
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XLV.-CONCLUDING REMARKS.

11-aving finishied the work which I proposed to myseif', in illus-
tration of the air-brcathers of the coal pcriod iii Nova Scotia, it
now rernains to mention a few gencral thoughts which have arisen
in connection with the animais which have been dcscribed.

I have cndeavored, iii the frontispiece to present to, the oye the
formis and attitudes of tiiese creatures. In doing so as little lati-
tude as possible lias been allowed to, the imagination, and the
structural points indicated by flue boues and skin actuahly found,
have beeiî adhered to as closely as practicable. On tbe left hand
Baph)letes plniesis seen enierring with a ganoid fish in itsM e

jaws. Next Dendrerpto~iICdafu is represented slowly
Nvalking up the inclinied. shore, and Ieaving its hand-like footprints
tiiereon. A littie farther up Ifyloîomus .LycllU is leaping in pur-
suit of au] insect, and gil~lonomus IVymaibi stands a littie more in.
tlic foreground, while If-yleî>peton Dazvsoui is disporting itself in
the water in front. I arn quite aware that the form. and action
given to flyloizoîis are at variance with the vicws of its nature
which would aIly it with. irchegosam-us; but, as stated above, I
cannot refuse my belief to the testimony of the boues themselves,
which prove a development of the hind liinbs not likely to have
been associated witli an elongatcd body and natatorial tail, and
Pointing to sal tatory motion on land, and perhaps frog-hlike swim-
mine in the water. In the mniddle ground of the picture 1l have
placed a bank of soil, showing a section of a hiotlow trunk similar
in situation to those ii wvhich. the reptile bones of' the Joggins
o.cur, and ou this bank and in the distance, I have endeavored to
give somne of the characteristic forms of the vegetation of the
period: Feras, Gordaites, Sigillaria, lednroLelpidop7dloios,
and GalanLites.

It hias receutly bcen a favorite view with some writers on this
subject, that coal beds may have been forined in shallowv sait water,
and that Sigillarioe may have grown in sucli places, like man-
groves. It will be seen from the frontispiece, that 1 do not believe
iii this theory of the formation of coal, but on the coutrary adhere
to the opinion which 1 have formerly maintained, that the coal beds
and under-clays are of the nature of peaty souls, In no part of
the world are the coal measures better developed or more fuhly
exposed thani in the coast sections of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
and in these, throughout their wvhole thickuess, no indication hias
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bccn found of any of the marine fossils of the lower carboniferous
limestone. Abundant remains of fisheq occur, but these niay have
frequented estuaries, strcamns and ponds, and the greater part of'
them. arc small ganoids which, likze the modern Leljilosteus and
Amia, May have beeîi specialty fitted by their semi-reptilian res-
ýiration, for tho impure waters of swampy regions. Bivalve
mollusks also abotind ; but these are ail of the kinds to wliich I
have given the gencrie name ffaiadites, and Mr. Salter those of
.Aethrýacomýya, and Iîzth;acopte?-a. These shiells are ail distinct
from. any known in the marine limestones. Their thin edentui-
lous valves, their structure consisting of a wrinkled epidermis, a
thin layer of prismaticsheli and an muner Layer of sub-uaereous siieli
composcd of obscure polygonal ceils, ail reiuind us of tlie Anodous
and Uniios.* A slight notch iii fr-ont, noticed by Salter, as possibly
byssal, concurs with tlieir mode of occurrence in rendering it proba-
blc that, like, mussels in modern estuaries, they attaclied thieiselves
to floating or sunken timber. They are, thus, removed, both in
structure and habit, froin truly marine species; anid if net actuaily
of the family Uniionidoe, must have been fresh-water or bcih
water mussels closely allied to this fitmily. The crtittaceaias

(EurptesDplotylsCypds,)and the wormn sheli (Sjpirordds)j-
found with them, are not necessarily marine, thoughl s orne of tliern
belong-ed probably to brackishi water, and they have net yet beeii
found in those carboniferous beds dcpusitcd iu the open sea. Tiieme is
thus in the wliole thickness of the midille ceai measures of Nova
Scotia, a remarliable absence at least of open sea animais; and if,
as is quite probable, the sea inundated at intervals the area.; of
ceai accumulation, the waters must liave been shiaiiow and te a
great extent iand-iocked,se thiat brackislh-water ratier than marine
animais inhiabited thien.

On the other liandl, thiere are iii thiese coal mensures, abundant
evidences of land surfaces ; and sub-aeriel decay of vegretable mat-

41 The microscopic structure of these shieils is well preserved, and
presents some differences of detail whieh I hope at a future tiie te
illustrate.

t The idea of some Palffobotanists, thiat these so-called Spirorbes are
fossil parasitie plants, is obviously a mistake. They are calcareous
shelis, and present under the microscope a prismatie cellular structure,
with numerous minute tuibuli, in the manier of the shieils of motiem
Serpuloe and Spirorbes. In Nova Scotia I have scen Estherioe only in
the lowcr ceai formation.
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teil ln large quantity is proved by the occurrente of the minerai
charcoal of the coal itsoif, as I have elsewhere shown.* The ereet
trees wlîich octur at so many levels, also imply sub-aerial decay. A
tree imbedded in sediment and remaining, under water, could not
decay so as to becomie liollow and deposit the romains of its wood
in the state of mninerai. charcoa1 withîn the hollow bark. Yet
tliis is the case with the greater part of' the oect sigiUlarioa which.
occur at more than 920 levels in the Jogg ins section. Nor could
sueli hoilow trunks become repositories for millipedes, snaits and
reptiles, if under water. On the other hand, if, as seems noces-
sary to explain the character of the reptiliferouis erect trees, these
remained dry or nearly so iii the interior, this would iniply not
merely a soit ont of water, but comparatively wve1l drained ; as
would indeed always be the case, when a flat restingt on a sandy
subsoil was raised several fect above the level of the water.
Farther, thougyh the peculiar character of the roots of Sgillarioe
and Calamites may tend some countenance to the supposition that
they couid grrow under water or in water-soaked soils, this
wiil not apply to conîferous trecs, to ferns, and other plants,
which are found under circumstances which show that they grew
with the Sigillarie.

In the coal measures of Nova Scotia, therefore, while marine
conditions are absent, there are ample evidences of fresh-wýater or
brackish-water conditions, and of land surfaces, suitable for the
air-breathing animais of the period. Nor do I believe that the
coal measures of Nova Scotia were exceptional in this respect. It
is true that in Great Britain evidences of marine life do occur in
the coal measures; but not, so far as I arn aware, iu circumstances
-vhich justify the inference that the coat is of marine origin. Al-
tercations of marine and land romains, and even mixtures of
these, are frequent in modern submarine forests. When we find,"
.as at Fort Lawrence in Nova Scotia, a modemn forest rooted in
upland sou] forty feet below high-water mark, t and covered with
mud containing living Tellinas and Myas, we are not justified in
inferring that this forest grew ini the sea. We rather infer that
subsidence bas occurred. In modern sait rnarshes it is not un.
usual to find every littte runnel or pool fuit of marine shellfisb,
while in the higlier parts of the marsh land plants are growng.

0Journal of Geological Survey, vol. XV.
t Journal'of Geological SocietY, Vol. XI
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and iii sucli places the deposit formed must containi a mixture of
]and plants and marine animais with sait grasses and herbage-
the whole in situ.*

These consîderations serve, 1 think, to expiain ait the apparently
anomalous associations of coal plants with marine fossils ; and I do
,not know any other arguments of apparent weiglit that cati
be adduced in favor of' the marine origin of coal, except such as
are based on misconceptions of the structure and mode of growthi
of sigillaroid trees and of the stratigraphical relations of the coal
itself.t It is, to be observedl, lîowever, that while, I must maintain
the esseritiaily terrestrial character of the ordinary coal and of its
plants, I have elsewhiere adrnitted that cannel coals and earthy
bittimen l)resent evidences of suib-aquatic deposition ; and have
aiso abundantly illustrated the facts that the coal plants grew on
swampy flats, liable not only to river inundations, but also to
subsidence and submergence.t In the obuillation of these condi-
tions it is evident that Sigillarie and their contemporaries must
often have been placed in conditions unfavorable or fatal to them,
and when their remains are preservcd to us in these conditions,
we may form. very incorrect inferences as to their mode of life.

laI the marshes at the mnouth of Scarborougli River, in Maine, chan-
nels not more than a foot wide, and far from the sea, are full of Mussels
and Myoe; and in littie pools communicating with these channels there
are often many young Lirnuli, which seem to prefer such places, and the
cast off shelis and other remains of which many become imbedded in
mud and mixed with land plants, juet as in the shales cf the coal mea-
sures.

t Lt is unfortunate that few writers on titis subject have combined with
the knowledge of the geological features of the coal, a sufficient acquain-
tance with the phenomena of modern marahes and swamps, and with the
conditions necessary for the growth of plants such as those of the coal.
It wouid be easy to, show, were this a proper ýplace to do se, that the
Iswells," Ilrock-fauits," splitting of beds, and other appearances of

coal seams, quite accord with the theory of swamp accumulation; that
*,he plants associated with &igillarie couid flot have lived with their
roots immersed in sait water i that the chemical character of the under-
clays implies drainage and other conditions impossible under the sea;
-that the composition and minute structure of the coal are incompatible
with the supposition that it is a deposit from, water, and especiaily from
sait water ; and that it wouid be more naturai te invoke wind-driftage ast
a mode of accumulation for some of the sandstones, titan water-driftage
for the formation of the coal.

4 Jouri -ai of Geol. Socy., vols. X and XV and IlAcadian Geoiogy.»1
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Farther, it is bc observcd that the conditions of submergence and
silting up which were favorable to the preservation of specimens of
,SiillaIoe as fossils, niust have beeii precisely those which
were destructive to theni as living plants ; and on the contrary that
the conditions in which thesé foi-ests may have fiourishied for cen-
turies, mnust have been those in whichi there ivas little chance of
thcir remains bcing, preserved to us, in any other condition at
least than thiat of coal, whichi reveals only to careful microscopie
examination the circumstances, whether aerial or aquatie, under
which it ivas formed.

It is also to be observed that, in conditions sncb as those of the
coal-forination, it xvould be likely that soi-e plants would be
speeially adapted to occupy newly einerged flats and places liable
to inundffation and silting u}). 1 believe that many of the
Sigillarioe, and stili more èiuiticiitly the Calaities, were suitable to
sncb stations. There is direct evidence that the nuts of Siqillarice
(Trigonocarpa) were drifted extensively by water over submerged
flats of mud. -Many Cardioca:pt were wiinged seeds xvhich may
bave drifted in the air. The Calamnites max-, lilze modern Equise-
ta, have produced spores xith elaters capable of floating, them in
the wind. Que of the thinner coals at th)e Joggins is iled with
spores or spore-cases that seern to, have carried hairs on their
surfacsz, and may have been siiited to sucb a mode of dissemina-
tion. 1 have elsevhtre Proved that at least some species of Cala-
mIites, were. by their mode of growth adnîirably fitted for growing
amid accuinulatingr sediment and for promnoting iLs accumulation.

These and other fiacts to be ascertained only by a careful and
minute study of the coal formation and its fossils, are essential to
a riglit understanding of the complicated conditions involved in
the growth of these gi-cat deposits; and notwithstandinge the im-
merise miass of facts which. bas been cOlleoted, there is stili no de-
partwent of geology more encumibe-ed with crude hypotheees and
hasty genemalizations, than that -,èichi relates t-> the history of the
carboniferous lieriod -

The reptles of the coal formation are probably the oldest known
to us, and possibly, thougli this we cannot affirmn, the higlxest pro-
duets of ereation in this period. Supposing, for the moment,
that they are the highest animais otf their time, and what is
stili less likely, that those wvhicli xve kznow are a fair avera.ge of the
Test, WC have the curious fact that they are ail carnivorous, and
the greater part cf them fitted to find food ini the water as Weil as
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on lie land. The plant feeders of the period, on the land at Ieast,
are ail invertebrates, as snails, millepedes, and perhaps insects.
The air-breathing vertebrates are not intended to consume the
exuberant vegetable growtli, but to chieck the inecse of its ani-
mal enemies. Plant life would thus seemn to have hiad in every
way the advantagce. The m illepedes probably fed only on roots
an 4ecaying substances-the suiails on the more j uicy and succii-
lent plants growing in the shadow of the woods. Whiie, more-
over, the vegetation of the coal swamps was most abundant, it
was not, on the whole, of a character to Iead us to stiplose that it
supported mauy animais. Our knowledge of the flora of the coal
swamps is sufficiently complete to excinde from. tbem any abund-
auce of the higlier plimnogramons plants. We know littie, it is
truc, of the flora of the uplands of the period; but when we speak
of the coal formation land, itis to the flats only that we refer. The
foliage of the plants on these flats, wvitli thc exception of that of
the ferns, wvas harsh and meagle, and there seemi to have been mio
grasses or other nutritions herbaceous plants. Tiiese are wants
of themnselves likely to excinde many of the higher formý; of her-
bivorous life. On the other hand there ivas a profusion of large
nut-like seeds, which in a modern forest would probahly have
afforded subsistence to squirrels and'similar animais. The pith
and thick soft bark of many of the trees must at certain semsons
have contained muchi nutritive miatter, while there was certainly
suficient material for ail those insects wlmose larvoe, feed on livingr
and dead tirnber, as wveil as for the creatuires that in turn prey on
them. It is remarkable that, perhaps witb the exception of a
very few European inseetsq, 'no animais fitted to avail thermse1ves of
these vast stores of food have been discovered in the coal. The
question: "Whiatnatyl have fed on illthisvegretation ?" iwasnever
absent from iny mimd in ail my explorations of the Nova Scotia
coal sections; but no trace of any ereature other than those already
mentioned lias ever rewarded my searcli. In Nova Scotia it would
seem that a single mnail and a single gally-worm were the soie links
of connection between the plant creation and air-breathing, verte-
brates. Is thi-. due to the paucity of the fauna, or the i mperfec-
tion of the record ? Tie fact that afew erect stumps have revealed
nearly ail the air-breathers yet fouud, argues strongly for the latte«
cause; but there are soine facts bearing on the other side.

Our ga,,lly-worm, if, like its moderni relatives, hiding in crevices
of wood in forests, was one of the least likeiy animais to be found

cflx. N.ir. 19 VOL, VIII.
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iiiaqucous deposits. The ereet trecs gave it its almost sole chiance of
preservation. Pupa velustv is asmall species, and its sheil very
thin and fragile, while iLprobablylived among thiick vegetation.
Furthier it occurs in great abundance in the sigillaria stumps, and
also, in a bed separated 'from. these by a thickness of 1217 feet,
iucluding 21 coal seams, hiaving an aggregate thiickness, of about
20 feet, 3 beds of bituiminous limiestone of animal origin, and per-
haps 20 beds holding Stigmnaria in situ,or ereat Sigillarioe and Cala-
inites. Thie lapse of ime implied by tliis succession of beds, inany of
them neccessarily of very slow deposition, must bc very great, though
it wotild be Incre guess work to attempt to resolve it into years.
Yet long tliongli this interval must have been, Piepa vetusta~ Iasted
without one iota of change thiiougi it ail ; and more remarkable
still, was not, accompanied by any other mollusk of its famnily.
*Where so, iany specimens occur, and in sittuations so diverse,
without any additional species, the inference is strong that no
other of similar habits existed. Tf in any of those sub-tropical
islands, whose climate and productions somewhat reserable those
of the coa1 period, after searchling, in and about decaving trecs, and
also on the bars upon wliichi rivers and lakes drifted their bur-
dens of shelis, we should find only a single species, but this in
very great numbers, we would surely conclude thut other species,
if present, were very rare.

'Again, footprints, referrible to, Dendrerpetob occur in the Iower
coal mleasures below the marine limestones, in thie middle coat
measures, and lu the upper coal form-ation, separated. by a thiick-
ness of beds which may be estimated at 15,000 feut, and certainly
representing a vast lapse of time. Did WC knlow, the creature by
these impressions alone, -we miglit infer its continued existence for
ail this great lengrth of ime; but -%Yhen we aiso, find iLs bones in
thle principal repositories of reptile remains, and in Comipany
with the other creatures fotind witli it, We satisfy otirselves thiat of
them. ail it w'as the most likeIy to have left its trail in the mud flats.
-We thus bave reason to conclude that it existed alone during
this, period, in so, far as its especial kind of habitat Was con-
cerned; thougli therc lived ivitli it other reptiles, some of ivliich,
haunting principally the woods, and others the water, were less
likely to ]eave impressions of their footprints. These may be but
slight indications of truth, but they convey strong impressions of
the persistence of species, and ilso of the paucity of species belong-
ing to these tribes at the time.
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Every faut, of this kind is at present regarded in its bearings
en the probable origin of species, and on thie questions of indepen-
dent creation or of derivation by natural selection, or by some
,other secondary law. Naturalists have set themselves to discover
thse p)hilosophers stone which can transmute tise viler into the more
cxalted species. They will probabiy fail as others have failed be-
Ly're, but snay at least hope te elicit some law of succession or
occu.-rence of living creatures, and to, settie more clearly than
heretofore what should be regarded. as natural species, as distinct
froin mere races and varieties. It may perbaps be found, after
ail], that the question whetlser the creative force nianifestcd itself
ia calling certain species into existence from, nothing, from. dead
watter, or from previously organized mnatter, whether by an instant
and iraculous aet, by more sudden natural chiange, or by slow and
graduai proce-,ss, is insoluble by us; or that, ail or many of these
modes may have been conccrned in makzing living beings wbat;
tliey are; but of t1iis every sound thinker must be convinced, that
if flot origcinating in distinct creative acts, spccies as we bave thcm,
must be dlue to causes týistly more recondite and complex than the
present advocatcs of derivation suppose. Nor can even the trans-
mutationist altogether gyet rid of the miracle of creation ; though
he may push it back Vo as grreat a distance as possible. Some crea-
tive force must always precede law, and this even when the
theorist goes se far as to derive ail things froîn a concourse of
atoms; or, m'nre veuturous stJ1I, dispenses even with atoms, and
resolves ail that, be knows into an aggregate ofeconflicting yet mutu-
aily convertible forces. It is scarcely to be suppesed that any
member even of this last schiool, ID1 hos epugejt h
two-fold absurdity of suppesing that forces are theinseives pro-
duced by nothingt but 'the law 1of their own action, and produce
ail things by their action on nothingr but themselves.

If wc could affirin that the air-breathers of tise ceai period
were .really the first species of their severai faniilies, they miglit
acquiire additionaýl initerest by their beýaring on this questioni of origin
of species. We cannot affirin this ; but it may be a harrn-
Iess and flot uninstructive play of fancy te suppose for a moment
that they actually are se, and te inquire on this suppesitien as Vo
the miode of their introductien. Leeking at them frei Vhis peint
of view, we shaUl first be struck -with the faut that they belong, Vo
ail of tihe three great leading types of animais which include Our
modern air-breathers-the Vertebrates, thse Articulates, and thse
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Mollusks. This at once cxcludes the supposition that they can
ail have been derived from each other, within the limits of the
coai period. No tra,,nsmuttitionist eau have the hardlihood to, as-
sert the convertibiiity, by any direct method, of à snail inte a
inillipede, or of a millipede iute a reptile. Tfhe plan of structure
in these cre.atures is. not enly difi'erent, but contrasted in its most es-
sential features. It wonld be far more naturai to suppose that these
animais sprang froin aquatic species of their respective types.
We should then seek, for the aucestors of the snail in aquatic
gasteropods, for those of the inillipede in worms or crustaceans,
and for those of. the reptiles in the fisiies of the period. It vould
be easy to build up an ianryseries of stages, on the principle
of naturai seleetion, wvhereby these resuits mi.ght be effected ; but
the hypothesis would be destitute of any support froin fact, and
-%ould be beset by more difficulties than it remeves. Why
should the resuit of the transformation of water snails breathing by
gis be a -Pupa? Wonld it not mucli more ikely be an ituricula
or a Limnea? It will flot solve this diflleulty to say that the
intermediate formns bcàme extinct and se arc lost. On the con-
trary they exist to this day, thouglir they were net, in so far as we
knowv, introduced se early. But no'gative evidence must net be,
relied on; the record is yery imperfeet, and such creatures may
have existed though unknown te us. It may be auswered that
they could not have existed in auy considerable nuinbers, else,
some of their shelis -%ould have appeared iii the coal formation
beds, se rich in crustaceaus adbivalve mollnsks. Further, the
little Pupa remained unchanged ddtringf a very long time, and
shows no tendency te resolve itself into auything highier or to
descend to auything lower. ilere, if anywvjiere, in what appears
to be the first introduction of air-breathinc invertebrates, we should
be able to find the evidences of transition fron the cis o? the
prosobranchiate and the crustacean to the Pir sac of the puimenate
and the trachew of the niillipede. It is aise to ho observed that
mauy other structurai changes are invoivcd, the aggregate of
which makzes a pulnonate or a milhipede differeut in every par-
ticular frora its nearest allies among gyill-bcaringr gasteropods or
crustaceans.

It inay be s«aid 'however that the links o? connection between
the ceai reptiles and the fishes are better established. Ail the
lmeown ceai reptiles have leaniugs te the fishes in certain charac-
ters; and in seme, as in àr.hegosaturtis, these are very close. Stili
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the interval to be bridged over la wide and the differences
are by no0 means those which. we should expect. Were the prob-
lem given to convert a ganoid fish into an .Arcligosaurus or Dmî-
dIrerpeton, we should be disposed to retain unchanged suchi char-
acters as would be suited to the new habits of the creature, and
tq change only *those directly related to the objects in view. 'We
should probably give littie attention to differences in the arrange-
ment of skuil bones, in the parts of the vertebroe, in the external,
clothing, in the microscopie structure of the bone, and other
peculiarities for serving similar purposes by organs on a diflèrent;
plan, whicli are se conspicuous so soon as we i>ass from. the fisil to
the batrachian. It is not; in short an improvement of the organs of
the fish that we witness so inuch as the introduction of new ergans.
The foot of the batrachian, bears perhaps as close a relation to
the fin of the fiali as the serew of one steaînship to the paddle whecl
of another, or as the latter to a carrnage wheel; and can be just
as rationally supposed to be xiot a new instrument but the old
one changed.

Again, our reptiles of the coal do not constituite a continuons
series, non is it possible that they can ail, except at widely difi'erent
tim6s, have origrinated from the same source. To ýsuppose that
Ekjlonontus grcw ont of Deittiu&eîb or Baphetes, and L, sa2tiwti
ont cf either, starties ns alnîcat as rnuch as to sup)pose that Baphetes
grew ont of P/dzod&g, or ffyZonornzIs ont of Paloeeniscus. It
eithier happened, for some unknown reason, tlîat; inany kinds cf
fishies put on the neptilian guise ii thec saine period, or cIsc the
vast lapse cf ages required for the production of a reptile fromn
a fisi, mnust bc indefinitely increascd for the production cf miany
dissimilar reptiles froin each othier ; or on the other baud wc
mnust suppose that tlhe liimit betwcen the fisli and reptile being
once over1>assed, a fteility for conmparatively rapid changes
becaine dhe 1prolbertv of the latter. Eitlicr supposition wvould, I
thinli, contradict suchi facta bearing on the subject as are knowiu
to us.

XVe conimenced witlb snpposing that; the reptiles of the coal
rniit possibly be the first cf thecir famiiily, but it is evident fri
the above cuntsidcratiens, that on the doctrine of natural selection,
the nuinber and variety cf reptiles in this period would imply that
their pr-edecesois iii this fenni inuat have existed frein a timo
earlier Ilhan any iu wvhicli even fishies are known te exiat; se that
if wve adopt any hypothesis cf denivation, it wonld probably be
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necessary to have recourse to that whicli supposes at particular
periods a sudden and as yet unaccountable transmutation of one
form irito another; a view which in its reinoteness from anytbing
included under ordinary naturaI laws, does not materially differ
from that eurrently re eîved idea of creative intervention, wvith
which, in so far as our coal reptiles can inforn 'us, we are for
the present satisfied.

There is one other point which strikes the naturalist in consid-
cring these animiais, aud %vhli lias a certain bearing on such hy-
pothesis. It is the comnbination of varions grades of reptilian types
in these ancient creatures. It bias been wvel rcmarked 'by Hugh
Miller, and more fully by Agrassiz, that this is characteristie of
the irst appearance of new groups of animais. Now selection,
as it acts in tbe liands of the breeder, tends to, specialization ; and
natural selection, if there is such a thing, is supposed to tend in
-the saine direction. But ivhen some distinctly newv form is to, be,
introduced, an opposite tendency seems to prevail, a sort of aggre-
gation in one spez;ies of dharacters atterward to, be separated and
rnanifested in distinct groups of ereatures. The introduction of
such -new types also tends to degrade and deprive of their hiigher
properties previously existing groups of lower tank. It is, easy
to perceive in ail this, law and order in that higher sense iu which
these ternis express the ivill and plan of the Supreme Mind, but
not in that lower sense in which they represent the insensate
operation of blind natural foi-ces.

Hlumble thoughi the subjeets of this paper are, we see in themn
the -work- of Supreme Intelligence, introducing new types
upon the sceu~e and foreshiadoiving in thei tlhose higlier forms
afterwvard to be created. It is this, thieir Divine origin, and the
liglit 'which, they throw on the -plan and order of the ereative
work, of vhich we ourselves form a part, that gives thein Ai
their interest to, us. They are the bandiiwork of our Fatber.and
our God, traces of his presence in primeval ages of the earth,
evidences of the unity of bis plan and pledgres of its progressive
nature; adding their feeble voices to the testimony of revelation
in respect to Vhe bistory of creation in its carlier stages, and to,
the carrying on of that plan ivhich stili involves tbe extinction of
rnany things froin the present worid, and thc elevation of others
into new and glorious manifestations. Their place in the system
of nature and in tIe order of the %vorld's progress, their uses ini
their owa time and their relations to, other beingas as parts of tIe
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great cosmos, are the points that chiefly interest us : and if any
one desires to understand more in detail, how they wvere crcated,
we, wish him ail suecess in his inquiries, but warn himn not to
suppose that this great mystery is to be solved by a reference
mnerely to mnaterial. agencies apart, from, that Spiritual Power
who is the essence of forces, the origin of laws.

AIRT. XXJ.-On the Origin of Eruptive and Primary Rocks.
J3y TIIOMAS MACPARLANE. -Part I.

(Presented to the Natural Hi.story Society.)

On fomeroccsio, *I had the honor of presenting to this

Society a series oç papers describing the primitive formations
as they occur in Norway, and comparing themn with their Cana-
dian equtivalents. I then conflned myseif to a simple statement
of the facts known regarding these formations, referring to thecir
constituent rocks, to their structure, and to the order of their
succession, but abstaining a1together froni any attcmpt to, pro-
pound a theory which miglit e\plain the varions phenoinena
described. I subsequently t however gave a translation of a
chapter froni Naum-an's classical Le7rbzic7 der Geoqnosie, wbcreiu
the varions views entertained by geologists as to the origin of
these formations, are plainly and impartially stated. It there
appears, that althougli there exists an extraordinary diversity of
opinion among geologists on this subject, there are two distinct
and opposing theories, under oixe or other of which those différent
views may be classified. The first of these theories, and the one
adopted by the majority of geologrists, supposes the primitive or
primnary rocks to have resulted frbrm the alteration or metamor-
phism. of sedimentary strata. The second theory supposes tiemn,
in part at least, to rep:esent the first solidified crust of our
planet.

Although these, opposingY theories iniglirt with justice be
;respectively termed, so; far as they refer to the orngin of the
,primary rocks, the aqueous or mctamorphic theory, and the
igneous theory, stili they must flot be considcred as bearing the
slightest relation te, the eld theories adopted, and s0 pertiuaciously

*Canadian Naturalist, Vol. VII, P. i.
tCanadian Naturalist, Vol. VIIe p. 254.
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argued by the neptunists and plutonists. The question in dispute
then, referred to thù origin of the undoubtediy intrusive and
unstratified rocks,-granite, porphyry, baat, &c. So far however
as coricerns the primitive stratified rocks, Werner and Hutton
both regarded themas of sedimentary origin, aithough they
differed as to the state in which. tliey were deposited; and Hutton
aione considered it necessary to explain their crystailine con-
dition by the metarnorphie action of licat. Indeed, instead of
there boing any analogy between the old coDtroversy and the
present question, it happens that ilutton, the founder of the
plutonic sehool 'of former days, 'vas tlue origrinator of the theory
at present prevailing of the aqueous origin of the primary
stratified rocks.

On the other hand, it is scarcely possible to say who was the
author of the igneous theory, althougli the writings in which
it wvas propounded are of comparatively recent date. Probably
among its earliest supporters wvas Sir H. T. De la Beche, who
thus expresses himself ýn the subjeet :-" If we consider our
"planet as a cooling mass of' matter, the present cofidition of
"its surface beingr cbiefly due to sucli a loss of its original heat
"by long continued radiation into the surrounding space, that
~froin liavingy been wholly gaseous, then fluid and gaseous, and
"subsequentiy solid, tluid and gaseous, the surface at iast becamne
so reduccd in temperature, and so littie affected by the remain-

"ifl il]ternai heat, as to have its temperature chiefiy regulated
by the sun, there must bave been a time when solid rock wvas

Cfirst formed, and also a imne whien heated fluids rested upon it.
CThe latter wvouid be conditions highly favorable to the pro-
dC'uction of crystalline substances, and the state of the earth's

Csurface would thon be so totally different from that which now
"exists, that minerai matter even abraded froin any part of the
earth's crust whicu may have been soiid, would be piaced under

"very different conditions at different perîods. We could scarcely
expect that there wvould not be a mass of crystalline rocks

"produced at first, wvhich, liowever they may vary in minor
Cpoints, shouid stili preserve a general ctiarmcter andl aspect, the
result of the first changes of iluid into solid mnaLter, crystalline

"and sub-crystalline substances prevailing, intermninglcd with
detrital portions of the saine substances, abraded by the nove-

"ments of the heated and first -f'ormned aqueous fluids."*

* Report on the Gcology of Cornwall, &c., p. 32.
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Aithougli this language is soi*ewbat indefinite, stili the idea
embodied in the igneous tlieory is shadowod forth in it, and on
the whole this quotation niay hc considered as the text of the
present essay. It is I believe possible to inaintain, with every
appearance of reason, that the Primitive Gneiss formation con-
stitu tes the first solidified crust of the originally fused globe,
and that the crystalline and sub-crystalline rocks of the Primitive
Siate formation are the products of a peculiar transition period,
during which aqueous fiuids gradually accumnulated oti the surface,
and the latter attained a temperature approaching somewhat to
that of the present day.

In ftttempting to show that this proposition is supportod by
goological evidence, I shall conflue myseif principally to arranging
and elaborating the facts and arguments in support of it, which
I have found scattered through a considerable number of geo-
logical papers and inanuals. T shall also, in order to state the
case with full force, be obliged to insert prefatorily mueli of what
may be considored as mere clementary facts in physical geography
and greologry. 1 shall flrst refor to the evidencos which we
~possess regardiug the internai heat of our planet and its density,
deducing from thora certain conclusions as to the present con-
dition of the interior of the earth. In doing so, 1 shall allude
to the nature of certain volcqtnie produets; and then continuing
the considerations of the constitution and mode of occurrence
of igneous rocks, T shall search back through the various eruptive
formations for evidences of the nature of the igneous action
wvhich bas taken place in former periods of the earth's history,
and ultimnately arrive at the consideration of the theory of the
earth'?s original state of igneous fluidity. This theory, univor-
sally admitted by gcologrists, wvilI then afford. us a firm starting
point for some speculations as to the process of the first solid-
ification of the earth's crust, and the origin of gneissoid rocks.
Pursuing the subject fuyther, I shahl endeavour to show that
the peculiar rocks of the Primitive Slate formation are also pro-
duets of the action of the flrst condonsed flnids on the hoated
crnst of the earth. There are few theories whereon sucli a
unanimity of opinion exists among geologists, as tlxat of the
originally fused condition of our planet, and fewv formations
regarding the origin of which more uncertainty prevails than
that of the primitive formations. If thorefore it can ho shewn.
to be probable that theso primitive formations have merely
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restilted frem an originally fused globe in the process of cooling,
much will have been donc towvard filling up a great gap in the
history of the earth's development.

1. TunE TrmpEtÂTuitE AND D.ENSITY 0F TuEu INTERIOR OP OUB
PLANET.

lIt will no doubt seemn to many that the matters to be treated
of in this chiapter, are far beyond the limits of the subjeet of
the present paper. Since, however, the originally fused condition
of our planet, and the constitution of its mnass, are at the founda-
tien of the igneous view of the origin of thie primitive gneiss
formnation, it would seeni necessary te refer to the reasoni ngis upon
which the ides of a fused globe, and thie various theories pro-
pounded regarding the structure of the interior of our planet,
are ba-,ed. Many of these reasonings are fouuded on phienornena
observable at the present day, which point te, tho existence of
intense lîcat, and extraordinary dcnsity in the centre of the earth.
Iflence this proposed recapitulation of the evidences cf in".ernal
heat and density may net be eut of place.

Whntever may have been the temperature ef the earth's
surface in the former periods, it is abundantly evident that it is
now altoglether regulatcd by the sun. Since the influence of
the sun's rays penetrates te seme, exient, beneath the surface, and
alffects the degree of temperature there existinge it will bc- -ces-
sary te define the extent te which this takes place, before pro-
ceeding te advert, to the influence of the subterranean heat on
the temperature of the earth's crust. it is obvions that the
influence of the sun's rays is exerted very irregularly, and that
variations iu the degtree te, which, the surface of flic earth is
affected by it occur throughro.4 the day, aud annually. The
diurnal variations are of course net se great as those of the year,
and the latter vary of course with the situation of the peint of
observation. Tiiese diurnal and aunual variations are less and,
less, feit, the deeper, te a certain peint, we penetrate beneath the
surface. Towards this point the extremes of temperature gxad-
-nally approach nenrer te each other, the différences are gradually
equalized, and finally they disappear completely. The depth
at which this, peint ef constant temperature, exists varies with
latitude and climate, aud with the capacity for conducting heat
which the surface pessesses. lIn African deserts, where the sand'
lias, been folid to, pessess sometimes a temperature of 400 te 480
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R, * the point of constant temperature is near the surface, because
the annual variations are comparatively sinalI. The average
temperature of tie warxnost monthrn Singapore is 22.40 0 R., 0f
the coldcst month 20.6 O R. t The yearly variation tiierefore,
doos flot exceed 1.8 0 R., and consequently the point where the
extremes equalize themselves must ho very near the surface. In
high4r latitudes however, wbere the variations are greater, (London
11.80 O R., Paris 13.50 0 R., New York 2 1.70 O> R.,) the point
of invariable temperature lies deeper. In the teniperate zone, the
daily variations disappear at a depth of from three te five feet, and
the annual variations at a depth of from 60 te 80 feet beneath
the surface. The celebrated thermometer placed 86 foot benoath
the surface in the vault of the national obsorvatery at Paris in
1783, shows constantly a temperaturo of 9.60 e R.t Since the
average temperature of Paris is 8.60 0 R., it would therefore appear
that even at this depûli of 86 foot the influence of the central
heat begins te make itself felt.

-As early as thie year 1678. the Jesuit Athanasius Kircher was
inforoeed by Elungarian minors that a hîgher temperature existed
in the depths of mines, than on the surface of the earth, and
Von Trobra, in 1785, mentions the samne fact.§ Net only ,was
pract ical experionco of the existence of a subtorranean source of
boat flrst obtained by miners, but the flrst oxperimonts made
with the view of ascortaining the temperaturo of the earth's
crust at groater depthi, wore instituted in mints. The resuits of
these exporiments constituted for a long time fle only proofs of
the increase of the temperature with the depth. It cannet ho
denied however that the observations made in the shafts and
underground working of mines are subjeet te various disturbing
influences, se that it would appear that at least the earliost
of these observations are less te be relied upen than those froïa
other sources. But sinco they show a general coincidence they
furnish, when taken in connoctien with other observations, a coin-
plete confirmation of the fact of the increase of tomperature with
the depth. The rosuits of the experimonts instituted in mines,
differ in value according as they have roferonce te the tempera-

* Pouillet; Muller, Lohrbuch der Physik and Moteoroiogio, Vol 113
p. U24.

t Ibid I1 116.
t Quenstedt, Epochen der Natur, p. .13.
§ Ibid p. 12.
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ture of the air, water or rock there occurring. Those obtained from,
observations made on the rock plainly deserve most confidence.*
Not only in Buropean mines,but in those of South America, Mexico,
the United States, and the East Indics, observations have proved
that the temperature increases with the depth, and shewn tliat it,
romains invariable at one and the same depth, piu. vided, no disturb-
ing causes are at work. In 1140, Gensanne hÀ,*,4Lu.ted experiments
at Giromagny in the Vosges which gave the following results
At a depth of

339 feet the temperature was .... 12.5 0. Centigrade.
634 id cc ...... 13.10 c

948 49 i ...... 19.00 cg

1333 cg cc .... ,... 22.10 ci

Saussure obtained the followingr resuits at Bex in the Canton
Waadt, ini a shaft in which no one had been for three months
previolisly.

Depth. Temperature.
322.*.............. ;.........14.40O Centigrade.
564................. *....... 15.60 C

677 ........................ 17.40 cc

Similarý observations were afterwards made in the mines of
Freiberg by d'Aiubuissen, Von Humboldt, and Von Trebra; in
the mines cf Cornwall by Forbes, Fox, and Barkamn, and in the
Anzasea Valley bM Fontanetti. The most comprehensive and
exact observations were however those made at the instance cf
the gevernment mining officiais o>f Saxony and Prussia, in the
minescf those ceuntries. The observations in the Prussian mines
led to the following results.t

1. That a decided increase of temperature tekes places with
increase of depth.

2. That the temperature at every greater deptb) is invariable,
since the annual oscillations were at the most enly 1 .*

3. That the depth corresponding te an inc-rease cf temperature
of 10 , differs extremely in different lecalities, varies from,
48 te 355 feet, and on an average amonnts te 161 feet.

4. That the temperature increases twice as rapidly in ceai mines
as in ere mines.

Naumaun, Lehrbueh der Geognosie, 1, 49.
jPoggend. Aun; vol. xxii, 1831, p. 497.
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5. That the observations did not afford data sufflciently decided
for the establishment of any law as to the Progression of
the increase of temperature.

The experiments instituted in the Saxony iuines wcre under tha
careful direction of Reichi, and made with, very good therinoine-
ters, si;nk forty inches into the solid rock, and with every possible
precaution. They yielded the fillowing results.*

1. TViat thoe temperature increases decidedly with the depth.
2. That the temperature is invariable nt every one point of

observation.
3. That the average distance, corresponding to an increase of

one degree iReaumur in temperature, is 129 feet.
4. That a general law wvith regard to the relative inerease of

temperature cannot be deduced from these experiments.
5. That the rock in the underground workings andin the course

of time, becomes somewhat cooled by the air of the mine,
and that on the whole the cooling influences overbalance
the heating ones.

Amongr other observations the followîng xnay be inentioned:
The distance eorrespondîng to an increase of temperataire of one
degree was determined by:

Oidham in Waterford, Ireland, as.......... 165 Feet.
Pbillips ia New Castie....................100
Hodgkinson in Manchester.................. 115 '

Hlinzeau in Belgium ....................... 102
Cordier near Canneaux ......... ....... 111 "

It will be observed that in the observations rneutioned above,
the depth corresponding to an increaàe of 1 0' varies from 92.3
to 161 feet.

Conclusive as are the experiments inarmines wit'. regard to
the increase of temperature, they after ail refer only to compara-
tively slight depths. The depths at which observations have been
made ini artesian wells exceed those of the mine experiments. As
is well known, by mens of these artesian wells, a vent is opened
whereby the 'water of subterranean reservoirs or springs, confined

& Reich.: Beobaclitungen üiber die '2emperatur des Gesteines, 1834.
t Naumana; Lehrbuch der Geognosie, 1) 54.
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at great depths, finds a passage to the surface. This water, having
found its way froin the surface into those depths, is generally
subject to a very strong hydrostatic pressure, and possesses the
temnperature of the depth frorn which it is liberated. The
bore-holes, by means of which tiiese subterranean reservoirs are
tapped, are cspecially fitted. for experiments as to the tempera-
tures of varions depths, since their depth, while being bored
is accurately known, and since they are ahvays filed wiLli water.
Such experiments have repeatedly been. made, and have led to the
complete and incontrovertible confirmation of the fact that th7e
temperature of every constant deptb, beneath the influences of
the variations of teinperature on the surface is invariable, and
that tIhe temnperatuire increases continually wvith the depthi. The
followingc. tables contain some of the most remarkab le observa-
tions of this nature.

Artesian. well at Rudersdorf, near Berlin

Depth. Teniperature.
380 feet........... à............ 17.120 Centigrade.
500 "......... ........ 17.750

(>55 .................. 19.750 L

880 .................. 23.500 C

Artesian weIl of Grenelle, in Paris

Depth. Temperature.
917 feet .................... 22.200 Centigrade.

1231 Il.................. 23.751> C

1555 "1.................. 26.430 (

1684-.......................... 27.700 ci

Artesian well of Ncusalzwerk, Westphalia,:

Depth. Teniperature.
580 feet.................... 19.7 0 Centigrade.

1285 ................. 27.50 il

1935 ................. 31.40 cc

2144 ........ *........ 33.60 O cc

In the artesiau -well at Mondorif, in the Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg, at a depth of 2066 feet, a temperature of 34 O> Cen.
tig rade was even observed. We have already seen that the results
of the experiments in mines, as t.o the depth corresponding to one
degrree of increase, varied considerably. The resuits obtained in
artesian vells as to this point were much more satisfa,ýctory. The
distance corresponding to, an increase of 1. <> was found to be:
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At Roue n ................. * 90. 8 P~eet.
At Mtondorff ................. 91. 1 et

At Rü esdr ........ ....... 92. 0 cc
At Neusalzwerk .............. .92.27 ci

At Grenelle ............................. 95. O cc
At St. Andre (Eure) ...................... 95. 3 19

Thiese resuits show a remarkable coincidence, but there are
others > which shew extraordinary differences, sucli as the foltow-

At La Jicol..........60. 6 Foot.
At Pitzbuhl near Magdeburg ............. 80. 0 I
At Artem in Thitringia, .............. 120. O 99 *

These latter resuits, as wefl as those differingt widely from, each
other, which have beau obtained in mines, are not te be rcgardcd
as at ail invalidating the general resuit. Those differences may
be, caused by variations iii the conducting- capý-city of the various
rocks; by the neigliborhood of subterranean water courses; but
especially by the greater or lesser distance of the point of obser-
vation from the source of the internai heat ; in other words by the
-varyingr thickness of the earth's crust.

We have thus seen that actual observations have been made
as to the temperature of the crust at various depths beneath the
surface, sometimes as mucli as 2000) foot, and the resuit of these
lias been te prove that an increase, of temperature takes place
with the deptb, amounting on the average to about] 1 Cent, for
every 100 feet.We hn-fe next te enquire as to whether any increase
of temperature takes place at stili greater depths. We have
abundant proofs that this further increase does take place, in the
temperatures of the thermal springs so widcly distributed over
every part of the surfa~ce of the globe. These tomperatures are
mach hi'lhcr than tiiose which have been observed in mines or
artesiiin wells. The waters of these springs rush with extraordi-
nary force out cf the grouud, from which circumstance we may con-
clude that they ascend. frorn their sources, with a rapidity which.
does not permit them. te cool very censiderably in their passage
throngh the upper and colder strata. Altliough we are ignorant
of the exact depth frein which the waters of these springs
rise, we are nevorthcless justified in assuming that they corne
frorn greater depths thau those of mines or artesian wells.

'Naumnesn' Geogno3lo, 1) 48.
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The highest temperature yet observed in the latter was at
Mundorfi; viz,, 34 O Centigrade. The following is a list of re-
markable thermal springs Nvhose temperatures exceed thàt j ust
mentioned.

Spring. Temperature.
Pfiiffers ................................. 37.20~ Centigrade.
Wildbad.................................37.50 il
Barrèges ....... ,......................... 40.00 ilC
Aix-la-Chapelle .................... 44 0 to 5 7.50 cg

Bath .................................. 46.25 0 ci

Leuck...................................50.20 ce
Aix in Savoy ........................... 54.30 ci

Ems .................................. 56.25.0 Il

Baden-Baden................ ............ 67.50 C

Wiesbaden.............................. 70.0 0
Carlsbad................................715.0 0
Burtscheid .............................. 77.50
Katherine Spring in Caucasia................ 88.70
Trincheros in Venezuela...................97.0 o i,

We have here a series of temperaturee, from. the warmest yet
observed in artesian wells to that of boiling water, and it would,
seem, not unreasonable to suppose that the diflerences in their
tqen3peratures correspond to diffi3rences in the depths of their
sources. It is true that the neighiborhood of volcanoes or of
igneous rocks rnay hieigliten the temperature of springs rising from.
comparatively shallow depths, but it is aiso the case that inany
very hot springs occur in districts far distant from volcanic,
regions. Thus it is Nvith the hot spring of BHammaxn-mes-ICutin,
betwixt Boue and Constantine, the temperature of which is
statcd at, froin 630 O> te 95I Cent.; and aise vith the warm,
springs in Cape Coiony, xvhich, according to, Iraus, break forth
fromn sandstone, fur from. any plutonie rock.f It is, clearly impos-
sible te account for' the differences in the temperatures
of thermal springs in aaiy other way than. hy suppesing
that the springs possess very nearly the temperatures of the
depths from which they rise, and that the higlier the temperature
of the water the deeper is the source from which it springs. We
are therefore justified in regarding it as fully proved that the tem-
erature of the cartE increases with, the depth, until a point is

Muller's Rosmische, Physik, p. 340.
fNaumsnn's Geognosie, I, 306.
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reached at which water boils. It is a matter of inucis difficulty
however to determine, with any degree of precision, the dcpth at
which this iieat is attained. Ir wve assumne that thse same increase
of 1i Centigyrade for every 100 feet deptis, wicih takes place at
thse surface, continues to greater deptiss, thse caleulation 18 very
simple. Tie temperature of die Mondorif artesian well was 34O
Cent,, at a depth of 2066 feet. If we add 100 feet for cacis
,of thse remnaining 66 0 C, we have a temperature of 100 O C, at
a depth of 8666 feet. It will however be shewn in a subsequent
part of this paper, that ;ve are not justified in assuming that tise
increase of temperature follows sucis a regular progression, that
tise rapidity wits wvhioh the temperature increases, diininishies with
thse deptis, and that consequontly tlie depth at which a constant
temperature of 100'0C. reigits, is mnuch moreconsiderablethau that
above stated; that it is at least 10,000 feet, and pro bably even as
mucli as 20,000 feet.* It is quite possible that under the great
pressure which- must exist at tliis latter deptis thse boiling point
of water may be highier than 100 0 C., but then however, this
miglit be it could not retain this higiser temperature until it
reaehed tise surface. Because however rapidly it iniglit ascend,
its temiperature would on thse wvay deerease with the removal of
the pressure, steamn being at tise same time geaerated. IL is not
improbable that tise waters of thse Geyser and thse Strokkr have
at their sources a mnch higlier temperature than 100 0 0., and
that thse eruptions observable at these springs are caused Py the
generation of steam lu tise canal of egress, owingto tise removal
of tise pressure. This view is supported by tise observations made
on tise ternperature of these springs. Thse water of tise Geyser at
the surface has a temperature of 76 0 to, 89 0 C., but at a depth
of twenty-two rueters it is from 122 O to 127 O C. Thse water of
tise Strokkris continually boiling atthe surface, snd has, at a deptis
of forty-one feet, a teraperature of 114 0 C.t But aithiouigl it is
possible for water to exist at a muacli higiser heat than 100 O C,
at sucli great depths, it us nevertiseless also evident that at stili
greater depths, and inereased temperatures, it can only exist in
thse forra of steam. 'We can moreover readily conceive a deptis
and temperature to which it would be impossible for water to
penetrate. If tise temperature, of tise earths's crust continues to,

Naumann, Geognosue, 1, 66.
fKrug von Nidda, in Karsten7s A.rchiv fur Mineralogie, &o., ixi 247.
0nx NàT. 20 YOL. IU.
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increase with the depth, there must exist at some deptlI, sufficient-
ly great, a point beyond which the rocks are lieated to, such an
extent that before water ean penetrate to, thein it is. resolved into&
Steam and expelled.

Beyond this point there is a long interval, regarding the in-
crease of temperature in which, we have no direct evidence until
we arrive at that furnished by the fused rock whicli in the form.
of lava is poured forth by volcanoes, whichi are even more widely
and generally distributed over the eartles surfaice than thermal
springa. This howvever supplies indirect evidence sufficient to
provo that during this great interval the heat must in-
crease with the 'depthi, until the temperature of fused lava
is reached, at whichi point we must suppose everything to,
be in a fluid state, and consequently the teinperature
from that point to, much groater depths toe continue about the
same. The lavas whichl have been emitted by voleanoes in historie
times, have been both of a trachytic and a basaltic nature, but
those of the latter character seein to have predoniinated. Many
of these doleritie or angitic lavas from very recent lava-streams
have been described and analysed. They are of a comparatively
basic compos3ition, seldom contain. more than 50 per cent of silica,
and are much richer than other volcanic rocks in iron-oxide,
The lava whicli constituted the stream from Etna, that destroyed

great part cf Catania in 1669, had the following, composition:-

Silica..................*a........ ...... 48.83
Alumina ............................... 16.15
Protoxide cf iron... ..................... 16.32)
Protoxide cf manganese .. a................... 54
Lime ................ 4................ 9.31
Mdagnesia............................. .. 4.58 .9
Soda with some potash ..................... 3.45I
Potash ....................... 77 j

99.95.*

This analysis bea-rs a general resemblance to those of other
augitie lavas. It also bears a resemblance to, that of the slag
produced in smeltingr the copper schists of Mansf'eldt. According
to Hloffmau, the composition of the slagy produced at Kupfer
Kammerhiütte in the first or raw smelting, is as folloivs.

eBisohof ; Chemýçal and Physical Geology, ii, 235.
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Silica . .. . . .. . . . .... . . *.. . .. 48.22
Alumina ................................. 16.35
Protoxide of irn..r...o*......n .. 10. 75
Lime. .................. 19.29
Magnesia ............... %.................. 3.23 35.28
Protoxide of copper ........................... 75I

" " zinc........................ ..... 1.26 j

Aceording to Plattner, the înelting point of these slags is about
1400 0 Cetitgradýt(e.t If we suppose tlîat the increase of tet--
pet-attire downwvard in the ear-ths crust progresses at the rate -of
1 O C. for every 100 feet, tlic thickness of the eartlî's erust may
be calculated as follows. 'fli temperature of the Mondorff arte.
sian well was 34 0 q, at a deptlî of 2066 feet. If we add 100
feet foir ecd of the remaining 13660O ( 130,600 ft.)-the temn-
perature of 1400' would txist at a depthi of 138,66(3 feet, (26j
Engylishi, or 224 geogtraphical miles.) owever crude and un-
certain this niethod of calculating the thickness of the earth's
crust iîay be, it, appears iicvertheless to have been ahnost the
,only one hitherto cmployed fer that purpose. It seemis to have
béen assumed on all hauds that the increase of temaperature takes
place iii the ratio of a simple arithmetical progression. Hum-
boldtt adopts the idea that "lgranite is in a state of fusion about
4926 or 30 geogiraphical miles beneath the surface" At another
place§ lie states it at 1,1somewbat more than 20 geographical
"miles (2k 2 ngil. 45,000 metres=24 geographical,
"miles, was uamed by Buie de Beaumont (Geologie, edited by
"Vogt, 1840, Il 32) as the thickness of the solid crust of the
"earth. l3ischiof (W<armelehire des Ininnern uinseres Erdki5r-
"pers, pp, 271 and 286,) estimated it between 122, 590 feet and
"136448 feet, or on the average 211- geographie'ilý94ý English
"miles." The average dianieter of the earth being 6804 miles,

it follows froni the. ,above. esti.mate, that flic tlîickness of the
eartli's crust only amounts to about y-F-;th of tue radius of its
circumference. When we reflect on thîs resultl it would appear
that this thiekness is altogether insufficient to lend to the earth's
crust, that stability whiclî it now possesses. Moreover, there are
otiier estiînates than those above quoted, which give 'tO the earffh's

Keri. Handbuch der Huttenknude, I, 296.
tIbid; Il p. 282. Xosnios; 4nglisleýditione Il 26. § Ibid Y, 16g;



erust a mueh more considerable tlilness. Cordier assuming 1000.
Wedgewood as the inelting point of lava, determinod the depth
st wvhich everything is in a fluid state, frotn his observations:

At Canneilux, te bo 148 Einglish geogapliical miles.
At Littry 94 do.
At Decise ý64 do.

And ho finally draws the conclusion thiit the averag-,e thickness.
of the solid crust of the earth cannot well exceed 5G Englishi gco-
graphical miles.* Sartdrius von WVaItersliausen's estimate will be
referred te when wve corne te take into consideraition the density
of the earth. Naumann remarks am follows on tho subject : Ilthe
"temporature of the fused lava rnay certainly in the depths of
"the earth bo estirnated, as at least 2000 0 O. If theinerease of
"temperature follows the law of an arithmetical progression, thon
"sueli a temporature would be reaclied at a depth of 2,00,000 feet,
"or nine Germuan,(ý=436 Engyliali) geographîcal miles. But since,
"k la moie probable thiat the distance corresponding to an in-
crease of 1 '0Centigrade augments with the depth, wve are jus-

"tified in assunling a much greater depth,, and in supposing kt not,
at all impossible that the seat of the fluid lava is to be f<>und at,
a depth &f twenty and perhaps even u1)ward8 of thirty geogra-
phi-al miles (==80 or 120 English geographical xiles,)"t vfhere

are not wanting observations to prove that the temperature of
the earth's crust increases lesa rapidly towards the interior. Thus
from acuparisori of several observations, Fox deduced the
resuit that within the first 600 feet, the temperature increasos
more quiekiy thau in the following 600 foot. Hoenwood obtained
similar resuits within the first 950 feot, and Rogers found in Vir-
ginia a notable enlargment with the depth, of the spa(-e corres-
pouding to 1i increase. In the artesian well at Grenelle the
tomaperature observed at

100 feet depth was .................... 20.000 0 .
1555 Il .............. 26.430 .

The thermometer in the cellar of the Paris observatory shows a
constant tpmperaturo of 11.7 O C. Calcnlating from this dopth of
86 feet, the distance corresponding to one degree's increase of tom-
porature within, the first 677 foot is 81.& foot; and within tho

Naumann, Geognosie, 1. 74.
f ?AUMann, Geognoafe, 1, 67.
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next 192 feet, 123 feet; whicli figures plainly shew an increase
xvith thec deptlî of the distance corresponding to, 1 0 0. Bis-
cbof's experiments on tise cooling of large masses of melted ba-
aalt also furnish a very convincing proof that tihe increase of
temperature takes place iess rapidly at greater depthis. 48 hours
after easting a globe of melted basait, having a diameter of 271
incises, he found it to possess the following teînperatnires :

la the centre ......... ............ 53.5 0 P..
45 incises fromn do.............. ........ 136.0 0 Il
6.75 ci cc .. .. ... 124A9 (C

9. À4 À4 .. ... .. 109.80* (

Tisese observations aiso sisew with inereasingr depth a diminution
of the rapidity with whieh the increasle of teisiperature, takes
place. Tlsey by no means furnisis ug however with secure data
upon wicih to found a caleulstion as to the thiicknezs oft'de earth's
eruast. Like the carefal excperiments in the intes of Prussia and
Saxony, Ila general law with xegard to the increase of tempera-
" ture cannot be dedueed fronvthem." They are useful i n so far
as they pi-ove the inaecuraey of al estimates of tise eartli's thick-
ness founded u )on the arithitetical progression of the increase of
temperature, and justify the supposition of Natimann, tha. the
erust of the earth may have a thickness of upwvaids of 120 English
gcographical miles.

There is howvever yet another estimate of tise thîecknegs of the
earth's crtst, thse considerationt of whiclh will lead us to refer to the
various views erîtertiine as to the constitution of the interior of
the earth. This estimate is tîsus referred te by Naumaana: IlW.

H~fopkins has adopted a peculiar method for the solution of
Sthis problern. By very acute observation and reasoning on tise

Linutatiosi of the earth's axis, and thse precession of the equinoxes,
"lie finds thut the:se two plienotnena miust corne ont with different

"values accorditig as thse earth is solid thiroughout, or fiuid
"througsout, or solid externally and fluid ititernally; in whieh.
"latter case différent thiekiieises of thse solid crust ivili produce
"different results. It is certssinly the case tîsat ia order to a cor-
"reet estimatel thse values of two important elements are necessary,
"which are as yet unknown, viz., the cossdensing action of pres-
"sure, and the expanding action of sucis higis teniperatures.
"Nevertheless, Hopkins hs attempted te, answer tIre question ap-

*Naumann> Geognosie, 1, 63.
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Ceproximately, and gained the resuit, that aecording to tlie kno-wti
Cvalues of the nutation and precession, the tlîickness of the îolid

Cr crust cannot be, less than one fourth or one fifth of the radius.
"of the eartlî and mnust îit least* amount to 172 to 215.
"German geograplîical miles (=- 68& to HO0 Euglishi geogra-
phical miles.) Sucli a thiekness of tlie earth's erust seems indeed
to stand in the necessary i'lations to the stability of tlhe exteriotý

"surface of the eartb, but also-alinost com.pletely to exelude thie
possibility of a communication with the interior of the earthi,
w~hicli is really so decidedly shewn to, exist by v'aried voleanie

"phenoinena. Hlopkins -also adopts the view that Nvith sucli a
"thick crust a direct communication is impossible between the

leinterior of the6 earth and the surface. In order therefore to-
99explain. the phenomena of voIcanoe;, he suppos3es Lheý existence,

cof very large cavities, bore and there within the solid crust,
Ci wbicb are filled with ensily fusible materials, stili in a liquid
~state, and which resemble colossal btibbes-, enclosi ng- whole seas
"of fùsed substance.* Mie de Beaumont and others, on the

other band, entertain tlie view that spaices wesre form-ed betwieert
the solid crusY and the fluid centre whk-li, at lenst iii earlier geolo-
gical periods, caused partial depressions of thie earth's crustand
which are stili to be considered as-the real laboratories, of volcanie
activit.y.

Somnewhat allied to- llopkinss supposition is Bunsen's. thieory,.
whielh rests upon certain, ascertaitied facts with regaYrrd to the com-
position of igneous, rocks generally, but more especially to (bat of'
lavas. Bunsen supposes the existence in the interior of the earth
of two enormnous reservoirs of fused miatter having each a differ-
ent composition, and from the~ amalgamation of which all the,
known varieties of trachytie and doleritie rocks result. Thjis theory
is based upon two seriesz of analyses of Icelandie lavas,.the or,&
eomprising, aecordingto Bnsen, thoseirich est in silica (tiaehytes),,
the otber those containing the largest amouint of bases, (trap.
rocks, basaits and basaltic lavas). The first series of analysis coin-
prised tbose of the following rocks

1. Traehyte frein Baula.
2. Do from Kalmanstungs-
3. Do froin Langarfjâll neau the Geyser.
4. Trachyte fromn Arnar Knipa on the Lax.
5. Do froin, Falklaklettur near Xalmanstunga.

0Naumaun,. Geognosie, 1) 75.
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6. Trachyte from Krabla.

7. Obsidian from Krabla.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
Silica ............ 75.91 77.92 75.29 78.95 76.42 76.38 75.77.
Alumina...........11.49 12.01 12.94 10.22 9.57 l1.53 10.29.
Ferrous oxide....... 2.13 1.32 2.60 2.91 5.10 3.59 3.85.
Lime............. 1.56 0.76 1X1 1.84 1.53 1.76 1.82.
Magnesia......... 0.76 0.13 0.Ob 0.14 0.20 0.40 0.25.
Soda............... 2.51 4.59 2.71 4.18 5.24 4.46 5 56.
Potash............. 5.64 3.27 j.42 1.76 1.94 1.88 2.46.

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

The mean of these analyses is:

Silic............. ...................... 76.6à2
Alimina..............................11.150
Ferrous oxide............. ............ 3.071
Lime........................................ 1.469 23.338
Magnesia. ... ................................ 0.274<

Soda......................................... 4.178
Potash............ ..................... 3.196/

100.00.

This Bunsen assumes to be the composition of the normal
traehytic mass, which oucupies one of the reservoirs of his theory.

The second series of analyses comprised those of the following

rocks:

1. Trap rock from Esiaberg.
2. Trap froni Vidoe.
3. Light fine grained basaltie rock from Hagafgëll on the right

bank of the Thiorsa.
4. Basaltic rock from Skardsfjäll.
5. Lava from an old stream of Hecla.
6. Rock from the precipice of Almannagjö near the lake of

Thingvalla.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
Silica..............50.05 47.48 49.17 47.69 49.37 47.07.
Alumina......... ... 18.78 13.75 14.89 11.50 16.81 12.96.
Ferrous oxide ........ 11.69 17.47 15.20 19.43 11.85 16.65.
Lime ................ 11.66 11.34 11.67 12.25 13.01 11.27.
Magnesia............ 5.20 6.47 6.82 5 83 7.32 9.50.
Soda................ 2.24 2.89 0.58 2.82 1.24 1.97.
Potash.............. 0.38 0.60 1.67 0.48 0.20 0.58.

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00.
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The mean of these analyses is:

Sil ic .......... 0 ....... 48.472
Alumina ................. (14.181
Ferrous oxide.................. .. . 0..:15.383 «
Lime................el.......... 0....) 11.866 51.528
Magnesia ............................ 6.890
Soda............ ....... o*.........f 1.95't
Potash................................0(.651

100.000

This Bunsen assumes te be the composition of the normal
pyroxenic mass, which fuls the second supposed reservoir oif igne-
oua fluid material in the centre of the earth. H1e fürther argues
that ail volcanie rocks, that is to say rocks belongring to the
trachytie, basaltie or lava eruptive formations, may ha rerArded
aa mixtures of these two fluid materias, and shows that after
merely determining how much silica they contain, it can be
ascertained by calculation in wbat proportions dhese two materils.
from the different reservoirs are present. With regard te this
theory Sartorius von Waltershauien remarks: "lkI is evident
"that this average (that of the normal pyroxenie mnass) can
just as littie be regYarded as the liniit on the basie. side, as the

"ge callel normal trachytic average on the other. Nor is it
"apparent why the abeve-mentioned sîýA analyses only were used
"in computing the average, wvhile others, such as lava fromn Thiorsa,
"and trap rock fvomn Esia were tieglected."*

Mr. Sierry Hunt, who as we shahi see, rejects altogether the
theory wlîich derives the eruptive rocks from a portion of the
primitive fused mass of the globe, and supposes thein to censist
of hlteredli fnsed, and displaeed sediments, (Can. Naturalist, Dec.
1859], reinarks, with. regard te Banseu's hypothesis, that the cal-
culatetl resiilts as deduced from tle volcanic rocks ef-t' lng(ary
and Armefnia, often differ coi.zderably frein these obtained by
analysis ; a result wvhich. will followv, when as is often the case, dif-
ferent tri cliie feldspars replace eachi othier in the pyroxenic rocks..
11e aise shows that the composition of certain eruptive rocks,
like pheonelites, (which are highly basic, and yet contaisi but little
lime, magnesia, or iron-oxide) is sucb that they ean net be derived
froni either of the magmas of iBunsen.

IUeber die vulcanisehe Gesteine in Sicilien und Island, und !ire,
submarine TJmbildung; Gattingen, 1853.
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Naumann quietly remarks thac the theory of the twvo separate
reservoirs is surely noV yet sufficiê.ntly prove.d, aiid cha'racterises Von
W~altershausen's theoryof thecoustitution of the~ i nterior of the earth
as more natural, and more in ace.ordance witli our knowledge re-
garding the probable condition of' thti eartl's centre.* This thcory,
whichi the auttior first proinulgated in the %vom froîi which wve
have jeit quoted, desorves te be better known. It is principally
founded upon certain reasonings deducible from. the density eof
the earth, and for this reason a recapitulation of' whiat is known
oncerning tlîis point may, not be inappropriate here.

In 1776 Hutton and Maskelyne determined the density of' the
earth from the fittraction exerted on the plumb line by the mass of
the mounitain Sceiallion in Perthshire. Assuming- the mean of
speciflo gravities of the three principal rocks, of îvhich it consists,
viz., mica siate, liniestones, and quartzite, to be the density of the
whole mass, they calculated front their experiments the density of
the earth to be 4.713.

The density of the earth lias aise been determinrd from observa.
tions on the oscillations of the pendulum on high mountains. In
ths wvay Carlini fourni from experimaents on Mount~ Cenis the den-
iaity of the earth to be equal to 4.37, whieh value %wus however
raised by Sulhmidt to 4.837, by cerrecting an errer in Carlini's
calculations.

The most exact mcthod however yet applied towards deter-
miningr tue density of the earth is tlîat by means of the torsion
balance invented by the Rcv. John Mitchell, and used after his
death by Cavendish. In 1798 this philosopher communicated to
the iRoval Society the resuit of his experiments with this appara-
Vus. Frorn seventcen sets of experiments lie deluced twenty-
three resuits, from the mean of vhich lie computed the density of
the earth to be equr-.1 Vo 5.48. Bailly, correcting an errer in
Cavendish's calculation, makes it 5.45. Schmidt, likewise, after a
revision of Oavendish's computations, alters the result of these to,
5.52. in 1837, Reich of Freiberg performed a series of experi-
ments with thie sanie apparatus, muel imiproved in varions par-
ticular's. Fifty-seven experitnents were made in ail, from Nvhich
fourteen resuits were <leduced,the mean of' whicli makes the density
of the eardh equal to 5.44. In 1848 Baily, at the request eof the
Astr-onomicalSocety,undertook to repeat Cavendish's experiments.

lLehrbuch, ii, 1101.
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It was not liowever untîl 1841 that, tihe apparatus Was xnodified
and iînproved te such an extent as to give the most satisiactory
resuilts. Tise experimients, %ith thse perfectcd apparatus iverà
continued tilt May, 1842, whien the resuit was arrived at thiat thse
mean density of thse caris, is 5.66. Frein this enunieration of al
thse experimeîîts whicli have been made for the determnination of
thse meai density of tise eartis, it will be evident that the resuit as
given by B.dly, is eue of the Wost unequivocally established
scientiflefacts. tonyster(csdentieitkettme
and circuinstances when they were instituted) a suirprising coinci-
dence ini tise reiults obtaincd by f he torsion batain,-?, but i hese are
confirmcd in the mean by tise results obtained frem tise less
aceurate mnethods first decrib ed.

If we compare tise mean density of thse earth, as fouind by Baily,
withi tis eiie gravities of a few wvell known minerais, ,ve find
that it equals tise (lensity of copper glance, and exceeds tiat, of
usagnetio iron orê, iron pyrites, variegated copper ore, and copper
pyrites. If we inoreover compare il iviti tise specific gravities o?
these minerais or rocks which constitute the grreat bulk of thse
earth's crust, wvc find it to possess twiee as grecat a density. The
inference is unavoidable tisat the centre of the eartis is miuei more
dense than its eruist, an~d is also pesscssed of a higfiser density than
tisat of tise eairtl1i's wlho1e mass. Thbis conclusion lias, nevertheless,
been received by many with, grave doubts. It lias even been sup-
poseïl that tise inereased density at tise earth's centre is attribu-
table to the increased density which the substances there existing
acquire fromn the enerins pressure of tise stiper»incumbent mass.
This expianiation rc.sts upon tise groundless supposition that
solids mny be compressed te, an indefinite extent. It fuirtiser ne-
gleets the very essential circumstance tisat tise attraction exercised
on any material point in thse interior of tise enst is only exerted
by tisai part o? thie earth which lies witisin the spiserical surface
passing, through the given point and that tise mas o? tise cariS
outside of thls surface exercises ne attracting influence on it4
Since tiierefore the wcighit of a body is determined by the sum. of
the attractinig foi-ces acting on it, it foilows tisat the vicigisi of one
and tise saine body muist be lcss in tise interior of tise eartis than
on tise sturf;tce.* Moreover, it is very certain tisai an extraordi-
nariiy isigi teruperatuire, exists in tise interior o? our planet, w1iioh

0Naumann, Lehebuch, i, 40.
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must cause the bodies existing there to expand, and whicli must
thus neutralise mucli of the compression exercisedl on these bodies

bthe masses lying above them. Finally, it seems that the com-
pressing powers of the superincunmbent miasses have been soinewlhat
over estimated. The crust of the earth must be regrarded as a
self-supj'orting arch, exercising, a presure only on the elastic fluids
occtirring ia it, and not as resting or flonting -on7 the fluid interior.
The latter bias thien only to bear the weightof the columuns of lava
which may exist in the interior of voleanoes, and whioh is certainly
not iiiconsiderable. From, these considerations it would seem; per-
fectly correct to suppose that what thes crust of the earth wants in
density as compared with the whole mass of the phinet, must be
muade up by the centre.

Naumauni flnds that assuming the average density of the earth's
critt to be 2*52 and the inecase of density to, taize place accord-
ing to, arithinetical progression, the density of the, centre would
be 8*5, consequently considerably more than the speicific gravity
of iron, and almost equal to that of cobalt. A sirailar calcula-
tion is the starting point for the theory already mentioned of
Sartorins Von Wziltershansen. fIe finds the mean of the speciflo,
gravities of orthoclase, aibite, quartz,, crystalline limestone and
mica to be 2-66, and assumes this as an approximation to the
maan density of the outer crust. Calculating, first, t--.ee fifths,
of the total volume of the earîli to possess this specifle gravity,
he finally computes the density of the centre to be 9-585. fIe
moreover calculates the densities which exist at varions depths,
beneath the earth's surface. Thiese depths, cotiverted into English
geographical miles, with their calculated densities are as follows z

Miles from surface. D
0 ........... 4...........

34 .......................
68..................

131.......... ....... 0......
137................. ......
217........................
20.......................
24.......................
2094....................

343 ... o..o....#..........

1029..... ..............

~ensity.
2.66
2-79
2-93
3-07 Lime.
3-20 Magnesia.
3.34
3.47
3160
3.73
3.85
3-99 Alumina.
5-15 Iron-oxide.
6-29 Tellurium4 Oliremium
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Miles from surface. De sity.
1372 .................. «... '109 Zinc, Iron, .&ntimony
1716 ............ ......... 1.85 Cobalt) Steel..
2059 ........ o............. 847 Uranium, Nickel.
2402......................8,96 Copper.
2745 ....... o............. 931
3088............ 40...... 951
3432 .......... ... *...o*.... 959 Bismuth, Silver.

The theory maintained by Sartorius Von Walterslausen regard-
ing the constitution of the earth's interior, (in opposition to,
Bunser.'s hx'pothesis o? the two separate reservoirs o? aeid and
basic molten rock,) is inidicated by the above series of calculated
deusities. Hie supposes that from the interior o? the earth's
crust to its centre a graduai. incrcase of density takes place in the
fiuid mnass, or tlîat this fluid mass in its present condition, as in
former ages, consss of a series of concentric layers o? molten
matter, whiceh are the denser the nearer they approacli ta the
earth's centre. Instcad therefore o? regardiug trachytic and
basaltie lavas as the prducts o? the two separate reservoirs, lie
considers tlîei as the products of two different eoncentric layera,
or as originating from two different levels in the flnid mass, the
basaltic lava eccupyingthle lower layer or love], aud the trachytie
floatiug above it; the one, both as regards chermie;d composition
aud deusity, graduating juta tic other. Von Waltershausen found
thc mnean specific gravity o? seven different leelandie trachytes ta,
be 12,524, while that of teîî different basaltie lavas amounted ta
2,911. With the increaseof specificgravity towards the centre, Von
*Waltersbansen sup)poses also an increase in the basic constituents
of the moiten rock, a chp-ige from a purely feldspathic material,
yielding trachytic rock£. mainly coinposed of feldspar, to oe
mach richer in lime, magnesia snd iron-oxide, «,iid yielding
dolenites consisting of feldspar, luorîîblende or augrite, and in
inaller quantity niagnetic iron ore. He fuitier supposes that

beneatli this doleritie niaterial the quantity of iron-oxide, capable
of producing the last -nained minerai, goes on increasing, sud that
ultiînately a point is reached froin which to, the centre nictallie
elenients alone exiat. In further reasoniug as to tlîe condition of
this metalliu c-entre, Von Waltersliausen takes into consideration
the influence o? thc suierincumbent pressure upon tic fnsing
point o? the nietals. The fol lowiug ia a translation o? his remarks
on thia tsnbjecut: "lFor sonietime past Bunsen lia-, devoted his nt-
Iltention to this subject, sud described (in Poggetidorff 's Annalent
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"Lxxxr, 562) a series of experiments from wvhich it appears
"that the temperature of the fusing point of variuus substances
"increases wibh pressure. These experiments have itlis true only

t-3en madle on tw.> easity fusible organic substanves, spermaceti
and paraffine. The melting point of the foriner is under a

"pressure of 100 atmospheres raised 2.10 Centigve while that
"of paraffine is raised S.60 Oentigxade. It cannot be doubted that
"a heavy pressure acts ia a similar manner, althoughi possibly not
"to sucli an appreciable extent, upoi! solidifying masses of silicates.
"If the point of fuion of the latter, under a pressure of 100 atmos-
Lphei.es, only increased 10 Centigrade, this would stili be sufficient
"to exllain uîauy important points in geology, and eslpecially in
"the formatilon of crystalline rocks. Although thie law of the
"dependance of the point of fusion uponi pressure is far from
"being ktnon, the observations of Bunsen alreaily nientioned

bhave incited me to enquire as to, what pressure, on the basis of
"the increase of density already mentioned, may be expected to,
"exist at any given point ia the interior of tite earth. If we
"imagine the whole globe to, be in a fluid condition, thie following
"pressures would be experfenced at the respective depths men-
"tioned.

Depths in miles. Pressure in atmospheres.
34 ................. o............ 17138
68 ............................. 34591

103.......................53070
137......................... 72M95
171 ..................... 92432

*206 ..4q...................113180
240 ...........................134660

27................ s.....156840
3094...... 0.... ..... . .......... 179080

34............ 9...... e...203320
686............ ....... 4...471680
1029 ................ ........ 786080
1372.e... c..*.........*......... 1125690
1716 ........................... 1468000
2059 ...... s... .......... 710
2402..................... .. o..2297500

3088....................2441900
3432 ................... 2420

"If it is the case t7hat the fusing point of metals (of which un-
"doubtedly the greater part of Our planet consists,) inecases with
"increasing pressure, then the question aises as to iwheth«r under
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"sucli enormous pressures as those above calculated, even with
"the bigli teliperatures which 'vo have to expeet in the initerior
"a fluid condition is conceivable. The hypothiesis of a 6oiid
"metallic nucleus in the interior of the earth lias nothingt con-
<tradictory in it, and indeed the phienomena of terrestrial Mac-
"netisin would appear to confirmn this viewv. L is not to be
Cdoubted that the so-called inagnetiù storins bave their seat in
Cthe atrnosphiere, or perbaps over it, and that the diunal. and,
"secular variations of the magnetie elemnents are only to, be
«soughit in the exterior solid or solidifying erust of the earth.

If the seat of the greater part of the terrestrial, magnretie
"power is in ttue earth's crust, tlhen we rnust suppose suclb a (lis-
"tribution of the magrnetic fluid in it, as if on the average eigit,
" lard steel bars Weil>ging one pouind cacli, magnetised to the
"highest power, were present in every cubie inetre. According
Ito gceologYical observation, bowever, ive can scarely suppose the
Cseat of the magrnetie powver to rest iii the earth's crust, silice it
"does flot seern to possess cither a very great thickness, or a
"vervy intensive magynetism. According to ail approximative cal-

culation whicli mny friend W. Weber hias made, a globe of the
Chardest steel, mazgnetised to the higyhest degree, and havingr a
"diameter of niearly 476 (Engclisbi) greographical iles, situated.
"lu the centre o the earth, would, be able to produce the luag-
inetic plicuomnena -vlich wvo observe on the tarth's surface. Ln
reality howvever these suppositions are not reliable. since wve can

cc neithler expect to find liard steel nor a perfect macrnetismn in
thec centre of the, earth. WSithi Iess favorable cireunistances

"thal those above supposed, it Nvould be necessury to assume the
Cexistence of a mucli largrer sôlid globe in tbe interior of the
" erthi in order to account for the magnetis onisurae
The radius of this globe wouid possibly extend far beyond the

"point atw~hich, according to the calculations already mentioned,
a density equal to that of metallie iron exists."
In wvhatever degrae, Von Waltershausenms methodl of determin-

ing thecearth's density at its centre; maay be looked upon as
uncertain, it is scaréel3i possible to rêgàVd his theory of the
graduai increase of density as. oÈhérwise. tha.n ,very reasonable.
Indeed since it is certain tagt the centre of the earth is much iiiore
dense than the surface, it is scarcely possible to, conceive how
the inecase cari take place otherwise tItan gradually. More-
over Laplace dcduced a similar resuit from his invetigations
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regyarding the decrease of grýavity froin the pole to the equator.
It appears liowever that Sartoritus Von Walte!r.'hausen's estirnate
of the average specifie gravity of the constitucnts of tlie earth's
crust at its surface is too highi, since it is well I;nown that the
land only occupies one-fourtli of the earth's surface, and that the
sea ha% semetiines a depth of more than 2,7,600 feet. IL may
probably ho assurned with some dearreé of reason that the average
specific gyravity of the first few thonsand foot of the earth's crust
below the leo of the sea, does not oxceed 1.5. VWith regaclrd to
the metals coustituting the earflh's centre, it wilt probably be
aduiitted that they exist there somewhat in the sýaie proportion
as they'occur on the surface, that conseqnently ir-on constitutes
by far the greator portion of the central mass. This supposition
soens tonftrmed by the fact that amongt the gpaseous products
emitted by volcanoos, chioridle of iron is very abundant, ivhule
traces only of the chioride of lead and copper have been de-
teeteci. Since fwither, meteorie iron may be supposed to corne
frorn bodies having a comnmon origin with, our earth, their com-
position inighit be supposed to afford a chie, however sl ighlt, to the
composition of the metallic centre of the earth. It -,voald there-
fore seoin not unreasonable to suppose that this centre is inainly
composed of metallie iron, combined ivith copper, cobalt, nickel,
lead, and perhaps silver, gold and platinum in comparatively
sinail quantity, and that its specifle gravity inay be estimatod on
account of this adinixture of heavier motels at 8. O (Sp. gr. of
inalleable iron 7. 78 ; cast iron, 7. 1 to 7. 5.) If we assume 1. 5
as thu density of the earth's surface, and 8. 0 as that of its centre,
we rnust also-since the average density of' the earth is 5. 56-
suppose the existence et the centre, of a globe of metallie inatter
having a radins of 2245 English geographical iles. Assura-
ing fnrther a graduai increase of density from the surface of the
earth to the surface of this metallie globe, wve may celculate that
at a deptli of 132 miles the density of trachytie lava is reached,
(2. 5), and at 202 miles the density of doleritie lava is slightly
exceeded (3. O). According to this calculation therefore the
crust of the earth lias a thickness of from 132 to 202 muiles,
a resuit somewhet exceeding 3Naumannîs estiinate. Oalculating
in the sanie ivay we further find that from a depth of 202 miles
to that of 352, molten rock would exist having a specifie gravity of
froin 3. 0 to 4. 0, a-ad conteining mmcli more basic matter and iron-
oxide than any rock now visible on the surface. At a depth of from
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352 te 518 miles, substances xnay exist having a density
-of from 4. 0 te 5. 0; sucli as iagnetie iron ore, ilmenite, copper,

iron, and mnagnetio pyrites, variegated copper ore, suiphuret of
antinlony, £ nd perbaps antimonio-sulphiurets. Frorn 518 to 705
miles in depthi, substances may be present having a speciflu gravity
of froin 5. O to 6. O such as iron pyrites, millerite, and copper glance.
Peeper stili, and until a depth of 923 miles, a density of from.
6. O to 7. 0 may be supposed te exist, and consequently arsenia-
sniphurets of iron, cobalt and nickel, sucli as arsenical pyrites and
speiss-cobalt, cobalt glance, and tesseral pyrites to be present.
Between this depth of 923 miles, and that of 1187 miles, wliere
according to the calculation already mentioned, the surface of the
metallie globe may lie found, we mnay suppose a density of from
7. O te 8. O to exist, and more or less pure arseninrets, sucb as the
purest speiss-cobaht, arseniurets of copper and nickel, &e, to bo pre-
sent. It will be evi dont thiat in calculating the resuits above given,
I have, only been endeavouring te develope, Von Walter-shauisen's
theory, and in some ieasure te correct bis resuits. 1 say correct
them, because in one instance assuming the sp. gr. of the surface as
2.66, lie arrives at the reEuit, that the thickness of the 'eartb's crust
dues net exczeed 67 English geographical miles. Se ?ar as regyards
the compoition of the various concentrie layers deduced from
their speciflo gravities, 1 may remark that 1 bave observed a
similar succession to that above indicated, manifest itself in
sinelting cubalt ores. This eperation is carried on at Moduni in
Norway, where on drawing the metal from the furnace there are
formed in the crucible, receiving it, four different layers of material,
whiclî froin the surface downwards, are as follows, viz.: Slag,
containing about 60 per cent. of lime and exide of iron; 2ndp
suiphurets of copper, iren and cobalt; 3rd, Arseniosulphurets of
iron and cobalt, graduating into 4tb, impure metalliu iren, mal-
leabie and oontaining cobalt. The accempanying skeîch shows
part of a section of the e.arth, exhibiting the size of tie central
metallie globe, the tbickness of the cencentric, layers, and of the
solid crust according te the above calculations. As to whether
the metallie globe in the centre is in a solid state, there, would
appear te be good grounds for this supposition, because apart
from. the consideration that the solidifying point rises with tho
pressure, it is well lcnown that in many smelting furnaces, me-
tallie iren eau accumulate, in the bottom, while te slag maintains
its fluidity and runs perfectly free frein the furnace. Mr. Sterry
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antinclines also to, tLe supposition that the centre of the
earth is solld, although lie is of opinion that the fluid matter
restiug above it is altogether of sedimcntaiy orngin, and is in a
state of igneo-aqucous fusion. Hoe remarks Ilthat beneathi the
.enter crust of sediments, and surroundingr the solid nucleus, we
Mnay suppose a zone of plastie sedimentary inaterial adequate to,

M i-e ~
8 M ...

explain ail the phenomena hitherte ascribed te a fluid nucleus."
(American Journal of Science for May, 1861.) If, further, iron
when fused loses its magnetic power, and the phenomena of xnag-
nismn on the surface of the earth eau ho explained, on the supposi-
tion that the metallie centre lias assumed, the soiid forni, thon tliis
supposition would appear te ho very icasonabie indeed. À.t would
of course ho impossible te assume that the metals have flot onily

Oi. NAT. 21 Vol,. VIII.
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solidified but a!so cooled to sucli an extent as to be capable of
being magnctised to, the most powerful degree. On the contrary,
we must suppose them to, be stili very considerably heated, and
consequently to, possess, but feeble magnetie properties. Accord-
ing to Hlumboldt, 1'all magnetism is certainly not lost until we
t' arrive at a white heat, and it is xnanifested wlien iron is at a
gdark red heat." * The feeble magnetie power of the metallie

globe would however be amply coinpensated for by its enormous
size.

The possibility of the existence of such a metallie centre
having been once admitted, the fleld opened for further reasoning
as to the influence which cosmieal bodies may exert upon its
position, and consequently upon that of the earth's centre of
gravity, is very wide indeed. That these changes may affect the
phenomena of volcanie eruptions, 1 shall endeavour to shew in
IPart Il. of this paper. In the ineantime it may be remarked
that there exists a decided connection between inagnetie, and
volcanie plienomena. ln the year 11V>, Bernouilli observed
thiat during an earthquakze the inclination decreased haîf a degrce,
and Father dle la Torre remarked that during an eruption of
Vesuvius the dedlination varied several degrees. On the 18th
April, 1842, at ten minutes past nine, Kreil in IPrague observeci
that the nieedie received a very sudden stroke, aud the same
oscillation in the same direction was observed at the same instant
by Cella in Parma, and Lamont in Munich. Shortly afterwards
it was ascertained that exactly at the samie minute a violent earth-
quake had been felt in Greece.t From the irregularities in the
course of the mnagnetic curves, Lamont regards it as in the higli-
est degree probable that the seat of terrestrial inagnetism is to be
souglit in a compact nucleus which lies under the eartYis crust-
Mller is of opinion that the magnetie variations and oscillations
eau be most simply explained by considering terrestrial. magnet-
ism as depeudent on eleetrie curi, àts which pass through the
nucleus in ever varying direction aud intensity.t

That the roagnetie variations stand ia connection with the
niovements of certain of the heavenly bodies is a wdll asceitained
fact. Sabine came to the conclusion that the disturbauces belong

* lIumboldt's Cosmos, English Editione 1, 183.
fMfÎller's Kosmische I>hiysik, p. 497.

Ihid, p. 498.
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"to a special kind of periodically recurring variations, whicli
"follow recognizable laws, depend upon the position of the sun
"in the ecliptie, and upon the daily rotation o? the earth round
"its axis, and further ouglit no longer to ha designated as irreg-
"ular, since )we may distinguish in them, in addition to a speciai
"local type, processes which affect the whole earth."* The

hypothesis of a metallie centre would seem to, be capable of form-
ing the connecting link between the miagnetie and a-stronomical
phenonienalhere refei-red to. The relation of the sun to the earth,
and the rcvoluticn of the latter on its axis, wonld naturally effeet
a change in the position o? the metallie globe in the centre o? the
earth, whichi change miglit alter the direction of the electrie cur-
rents throughi the earth's crust, and these again the position of the
needle. Thius it seems not at ahl unreasonable to adopt the theory
of a metallic centre, since it alone is capable of affording a solution
o? many prohlemns iii geology, magnetism. and astronorny, and
since it is capable of unitingr harmoniously and explaiuing the
most varied natural pnenomena.

AnT. XXII.- On thie Earth's alimate in -Palozoic imes; by
T. STERRiy IIuIT, M.A., F.R.S.

The late rerearches o? Tyndall on the relation of gases and
vapors to radiant heat are important in their bearing upon the
temperature o? the earth's surface in former geological periods.
He lias shown that hecat, fromi whatever source, passes througli
hydrogen, oxygen andi nitrogen gases, or through dry air, with
nearly the saine facility as through a vacuum. These gases are
thus to radiant liet what, rock-sait, is among solids. Glass and
some other solid substances, which are readily permeable to liglit
and to solar hieat, offer, as is well known, great obstacles to the
passage of radiant lieat from. non-luminous bodies; anti Tyndal
lias recently shown that many nolorless vapors and gases have a
similar effeet, intercepting the heat froin such sources, by which
they becoîne wvarined, and in their turu radiateheat, Thus wvhile
for a vacuuin tiie absorption of heat from a body at 212' F. is re-
presented by 0, and that for dry air is 1, the absorption by an at-
mosphere o? caiîbonic, aciti gas equals 90, by marsh gas 403, by

0Humboldtse COSMOse y, 138.
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olefiant gas 970, and by ammonia 1195. The diffusion of olefiant
gas of one inch tension in a vacuum produces an absorption of 90,
and the same. amount of carbonie acid gas, an absorption of 5-6.
The small quantities of ozone present in electrolytie oxygen were,
found to maise its absorptive power-from 1 to 85, and even to 13G;
and the watery vapor present in the air at ordinary temperatures
in like manner produces an absorption of lient representedl by 10
or 80. Air saturated ivitli roisture, at the ordinary teinperature
absorbs more than five hundredths of the heat radiateJ from a
metallie, vessel flhlcd ivith boiling water, and Tyndall calculates
that of the bout, radiated frorn the earth's surface wnrmed by the
sun's rays, one tenth is intercepteci by the aqueous vapor within
ten feet of the surface. Ilence the powerful influence of nmoist
air upon the elimate of the, globe. Like a covering, of glass, it
allows the sun's rnys to reneli the earth, but prevents b>~ a grrent
extent the loss by radiation of the heat, thus eommunicnted.

Wlien however the supply of lient frSin the sun is, interrupted
during long niglits, the radiation -vldch goes on into spaee causes
the precipitation of n grent part of the watery vapor from the air,
and the earth, thus deprived of this protectinc shield, becomes
more and more rapidly cooled. If now ive could suppose
the atmosphere to be mingled with some permanent gas, which
should posses an absorptive power like that of the vnpor of
water, this cooling process would be in a gyrent mensure nrrested,
and an effeet would be produced simnilar to, that of a sereen of
glass; which keeps up the temperature benenth it, directly, by
preventing thc escape of radiant lient, and indirectly by hindering
the condensation of the aqucous vnpor in the air conflned beneath.

Now wc have only to bear in mind that there are the best of
ramons for believing, that during the carlier geological periods,
ail of the carbon. since deposited li the formns. of lixnestone and o?
mainerai coal existed in the atmosphere iu the state of carbonie.
acid, and -%ve sec at once an ageney Nvliih must have nided grently
to produce the elevated temperature that prevniled at the earth's
surface in former geological periods. Without, doubt the greit
extent o? son, and the absence or rarity of higli mountains, contri-
buted much to wards the mild climate of the carboniferous age, for
example, when a vegetation, as luxuriant as that no«v foun d in the
tropies fiourished within the frigid zones; but to these causes must
be ndded the influence o? the whole o? the carbon whieh wns nfier-
wards coudensed la the form. o? coal and carbonate of lime, and
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which, then existed in the condition of a transparent and perma-
nent gas, mingled with the atmnosphere, surrounding the earth,
and protecting it 11k-e a dome of glass. To this effect of carbonie
acid it is possible that other gases niay bave contributcd. The
ozone, which is minglcd with the oxygen set free from growing
plants, and the marsh gaIs, wvhich is now evolved from decompos-
ing vegetation under conditions sirnilar to those then presented by
the coal fields, may, by their great absorptive power, have very
well aided to maintain at the earth's surface that higli teinperature
the cause of wvhich lias been one of the enigmas of geology

Montreal, August lst, 1863.

MISCELLAINEOUS.

THE CONFUSED MONOILAMMUS!

To the .Editor of the Canadian Naturalisi.

The longicorn described by me (Canadian Journal, lst series, vol.
iii, p. 212) as .2lonohammnus titillator, Fab., ivas determined by
Mr. Ibbetson and myseif from the best American Entomological
authoritv that could be obtaincd at the time.

Mr. Bi1lings states (Canadian Naturalist, vol. vii. p. 431), that
"1. confusor isthe largest inscet." I disagree withlm, because the
longicorn family, and this genus especially, lias its species of max-
imum and minimum lengths and breadths, a fact that cannot be
overlooked by a person collecting a number of each species. Hle
further zays: As neither Mr. Ibbetson nor myself mention Mf.
confusor, and as the original specimen on wbieli the species Mf.
litillator was founded is an insect from the Southern States, it May
be that they have applied the mnime to our Most common and
largest species.",

Fabricins may have proeured his specimen from the South,
probably from the southerru limit of pines; but sine l is time Aine-
rican Entomologrical authority formied a boundary, north of which,
our insect provinces are formed into zones ; throughl these we may
follow the species to, the extreme north. Insects therefore, taken
north of Mexico are considered as belonging to the northern fauna;
indeed, many forais mentioned by Linaiens and Fabricius as
having a southera habitat, are found commonly in tho north.
What thon is to prevent the appearanze of M1. litillatur in Western
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Canada when it oceurs in NewYork and Pennsylvania? The former
place is inu doser proximity to the land of pines andi the climate
congenial to, its propagation.

In a letter to flie Editor of the " Canadian Naturalist"
(quoteti below), "lH. 0."1, confirms this idea of MNr. Billings, and
at the sanie timie states that the drawing of Jilonohammus
tUiillator in Olivier's work (au excellent authority) agrecs very
well ivith these specimens.

Is 3L1f titilZ(itor a species, and what différence is there between
it and M1. confusor ? "lH. C." remarks that "lin a recent edition of
Harris' work the naine is stili employed"7, therefore doubting. its
specific existence. The principal coleopterists of the Unitedi States
consider it a species. (Sec Proeeed. Ento. Soc. Philad. p. 98)e
and I quota bbc following from the Patent Office Report: Agricul-
ture-Waslhingtoui U. S., 1861, p. 613. by S. S. Rathoon: "One
of tbe larcst species of Capricorn beeties belonging to this group
is the ifonoliainus titillator, or Iltiekling beetie." This inseet is
from blirc quarters to an inch and a qutarter in lengrth, andi
the antennS of some of the maies are consid.erablv more
than twice the lcngthi of the body, brisble-shaped, anti tapering
graduially to bbc end. The head is vertical in these inseets, earried
vcry mueli like the bead of a guat; the eyes are ovai anti located
immcdiabely beceath thc base ofthe anteno; the thorax is round in
front and behinti, but bhe middle projeets ont on ecdi side in a
sort of wart or rougi tooth. The auterior legys are rather tic longest,
ant le tarsal joints much dilated. The colour of? tbc wlîole inseet
is a brown motiti with specks of gray or white. On the upper
edge of the middle legts is a sinail obtuse tooth, but in some indi-
viduais tlîis is hardly visible. This inseet emerges froin bue pupa
state, duringr the months of June and July. Mr. P. TJhIcr, of Bal-
timore -writes to Mr. Ilathoon: " I guess you are right lu supposing
the larva of 3-Mbnoharnmus titillator (Harris), to be brouglît down
the Susquehanna iii pine logs. It is found lu pines iii NewYork,
from. whene bhc river flows. The larva is a large wvhite fiesh-likù,
grub, nearly cylindrical, withoub feet, numerous fine hairs of a fox
colour, with fourteen segments; the second being larger, d1at-
tened, hoi'ny, incliti obliquely downward andi forward; thc next
ones very short, anti ail the following except the last one wvith a
transverse ovai rougi space abovc and beneath. The pupa state
ià passe in tuhbe interior of wood, into 'which tue larva bores a
cyliudricai hole transversely, and which, when the perfect inseet
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gnaws its way out, is nearly large enougli to admit the littie
finger. Tt appears abundantly ini some parts of New-York state
in July, soi,;.times doing extensive damagre to the pine trees. "

Mr. Billingts notices Ilin the collection of MeGili College three
specimens fromn Toronto of the size of the smaller individuals of
Mi. confusor, wich have a light reddisli tinge different fromn the
usual colc'ur of that species."1 If the specimens allnded to are in
the "lCouper Collection"' of that institution, the cases containing
the insects, are covered with glass; and the specimens havinge been
exposed for several years to the liglit, it is no woader that they
have a tingre différent from the usual color.

Il1. C." says :"The description agrees very closely with the
reddish brown specirnens mentioned by Mr. Billings as havîng
been obtained. from Toronto, where from my own observations
they seem. to be mucli more common than those of a cinereous
tint."'

Whieh description does Il H. 0." allude to-that of Mf. titill4
eor or Mf. confusor ? If my memory serves rrec.-for I have
neither my description nor a specimen of the inseet, the longi-
corn pointed ont by Mr. Ibbetson and myseif as ltilllator, wvas a
large brown or cinereous beetie, with its elytra mottled by tufts of
erect short hiairs of a blackish grey colour. I cannot say that the
collection whieh I sold to McGili College contaîned a speci.
meni of l. titillator, but I arn positive thnt Mr. Ibbetson, an ex-
cellent COleopterist, identifieci the forrw Drior to bis removal from
Toronto to Montreal.

WM. COUPER,)

Quebeci L. C.

27o the Editor of the Canadiaîz Yaturalist.

Iii the December number of the Caniacian~ ffaturalist, Mr.
]3illings lias described some of the pine-boringr beeties o? Canada,
o? the genus lWrno&anmus, and mentions t'bat the M. titillator
is cited by Mr. Couper and Mr. Ibbetson as occurring at Toronto,
but is of opinion iliat the insect descr ibed, is the Mi. confusor.

I can confirm this idea of Mr. l3illings, as the insects. in my
own collection and ini that cf Mr. Ibbetson were named on r'efer-

,Mr. Rathoon's fig. cf M. titillator (Pat. Office Rep.-Agricul. 1861)
has 13 antennal joints.
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ence te flarris' work. The description agrees very closeiy with
the reddisli brown specimens mentioned by Mr. Billingts as having
been ebtained froni Toronto, where frein my ewn observations
they sem te lie mucli more cemamon, than those eof a cinereous-
tint.

Moreover the drawing of .!onoanmus titillator in Olivier's
work agrees very well with these specimens. Those in my col-
lection are mostly et' the saine size as the .! confusor and gener-
alIy a littie more robust, but are probabiy oniy a variety. The
Mf. scutillatus is moderately comnnon about Toronto, but the
MA. mrnmratus quite rare; the latter easiiy distinguisheci by its
smailer size, its rue'osely punctured thorax, and the elytra mottied
viith brown and grey.

In my collection there is aise a crippled specimen very like
M. scutillatus but the elytra are covered ivith large white spots,
in this respect resembling Lecontc's 3ffatuor, which. however is
now referred to IL ma rrnrat us.

In the recent edition of Harris' work the name, titiltator is stili
employed. 11I.0.

"lNotice of' a new Species eof DenJrerpîlon, and of the Dermai
Coverings et' certain Carbonifereus Reptiles." By J. W. Dawson,
LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.

This paper ret'erred te new facts ascertained in the course of re-
examinatien of' the temains et' Reptiles from. the Ceai-formation
of' Nova-Scotia, anmi first te the characters et' a new and smalier
speaies et' Dencirerpeton, for which Dr. Dawson preposed the name
et' D. Oweni. The author then described the remains of skin and
horny scales which lie had iately discovered, and which lie suppo-
sel1 te beng te Dendrerpeten Oweni, Iylonomus Wymani, and
H. Lycili. 11L aise grave restoratiens et' these animais, according
te, what lie regarded as the more probable arrangement of the
parts; and, at'ter expressing his belief that Hylonomus may hiavcý
Lacertian affinities, lie stated tiîat slîouid they prove te, be really
Batrachian, a new Order must be created for their receptien, mauy
et' the characters ut' which would coincide with those et' the hum-
bier tribes et' Lizards.-Journal of ce. >Soci-ty.
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